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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Today, with the latest surgical techniques and developments in materials science, it is possible to 

completely reconstruct bone defects. At the same time, the patients, and the society in general show 

ever-increasing expectations regarding facial and dental esthetics. The placement of dental implants, 

horizontal bone augmentation and sinus elevation procedures despite the loss of alveolar bone are 

everyday practice. Bone grafting procedures to rebuild bone defects of the mandible and maxilla are 

well-documented and well-researched, also considering the newly developed surgical techniques, 

and the practical use of bone grafting materials and artificial membranes (1-5). 

Bone defects occur may occur as a result of various conditions, such as the loss of teeth (inactive 

atrophy), forces from the dentition directed completely or partially toward edentulous areas (pressure 

atrophy), birth defects, cheilognathopalatoschisis, oncological diseases, surgical sequelae, 

radiotherapy, inflammatory conditions, medications (MRONJ) or trauma.  

Bone defects can be divided into two groups based on their geometry: horizontal (33%) and vertical. 

The latter are almost always combined defects (56%). Vertical defects without a horizontal 

component are very rare (under 3%)(6). In any way, larger bone defects offer suboptimal conditions 

to prosthetic rehabilitation, especially for implant-based rehabilitation. Thus, the rehabilitation of 

such cases usually begins with bone augmentation as a necessary preliminary step. This introduction 

gives a brief overview of the available materials and surgical techniques to reach that end and 

describes the general aim of the thesis.  

 

I.1. Bone grafting materials: bone substitutes and barrier membranes 

 

I.1.1. Osteoconductive bone substitutes 

Bone graft materials can be of natural (autogenic, allogenic or xenogenic) or synthetic origin 

(alloplastic or composite). Allogenic materials are made up of human tissue whereas xenograft 

materials, as the name suggests, are derived from a species that is different from human, meaning 

animals or plants. Phytogenic materials are derived from plants like the perennial pteridophyte 

Drynaria fortunei or marine algae.  The most frequently used xenogenic materials are derived from 

bovine bone and coral species. Allogenic materials are obtained from a bone bank are normally taken 

from cadavers of previously consenting deceased. These materials may be classified also according 

to how they are preprocessed (sterilized) for use. In this respect, three main types are differentiated 
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between: fresh-frozen bone (FBA), freeze-dried bone (FDBA), and demineralized freeze-dried bone 

(DFDBA). In comparison to autologous bone, allogenic grafts have a higher resorption rate, induce 

a stronger immunogenic response and induce poorer vascularization (7).  

Artificial alloplastic graft substitutes are commercially available worldwide.  Their main components 

are hydroxyapatite, β-tricalcium phosphate, and biphasic calcium phosphate, but the precise 

formulation may vary among the countries (8, 9).  Composite bone graft substitutes are based on a 

synthetic scaffold which enhances the mechanical characteristics of the material. With the exception 

of autologous and allogenic bone, all the other above mentioned types of bone grafting materials have 

only osteoconductive properties, allowing the host cells to move into the graft structure which 

functions as a scaffold for new bone growth (10). Currently, resorbable materials are much more 

preferred for maxillo-facial surgery than non-resorbable grafts. Bone grafting materials undergo 

either chemical (ethylene-oxide gas), freeze-drying (sublimation at -70°C)(8) or irradiation before 

surgical use (11). As for the allogenic grafting materials, it is also an important safety measure that 

persons infected with specific contagious diseases, including the human immunodeficiency virus 

(HIV)(12), hepatitis B and C viruses, Treponema pallidum, and Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease (13) 

cannot be donors.  

Of all the grafting materials, autogenic bone is still considered the “gold standard” (14-17), that is 

the safest and  most predictable material to generate new bone by many, while, for instance, Trimmel 

et al. (18), analyzing the literature on maxillary sinus elevation, concluded that non-autogenic bone 

substitutes might be more successful in such procedures.  

All the above-mentioned bone grafting materials have osteoconductive properties and their 3- 

dimensional structure is very similar to that of the native bone tissue. The structure provides a 3- 

dimensional matrix for active bone cells to migrate into it and form new bone whilst the bone 

substitute itself is resorbed. By using the method of autotransplatation, undifferentiated cells also turn 

into active bone cells, given the osteoinductive property of autologous bone. At the same time, 

osteoblasts and other active bone cells - due to their osteogenic properties - enable the synthesis of 

new bone structure. The turnover time of autologous bone is much shorter than that of  bone 

substitutes, therefore the literature recommends that the autogenous bone be mixed with with the 

bone graft substitutes to reduce resorption (14, 19). The addition of bone substitute to autologous 

bone also reduces the amount of autogenous bone that needs to be harvested, which also has a 

favorable impact on the morbidity of the donor site. Furthermore, the addition of autogenic bone 

substitute helps to enhance the integration of the bone substitute, and after 3 to 6 months, the 
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autogenous bone and grafts resorb completely whilst new bone is formed. Given all these favorable 

effects, we ourselves follow this recommendation in our practice.  

I.1.2. Bone substitutes with infused living osteogenic cells 

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are non-hematopoetic cells of bone marrow origin (20). These cells 

have the ability to turn into osteogenic cells, which, if used in combination with a scaffolding, can 

repair bone defects. Bone substitutes with MSCs significantly improve the healing and reconstruction 

of bone tissue in comparison with the use of MSCs alone or a bone substitute without the addition of 

MSCs. The newly formed bone tissue has a sound structure which can be used for successful and 

predictable implant placement (21). 

I.1.3. Growth Factor-Based Bone Substitutes (GFBSs) 

Bone regeneration in bone defects can be accelerated by growth factors (GFs), such as bone 

morphogenic proteins (BMPs), platelet-derived growth factors (PDGFs) and insulin-like growth 

factors (IGFs). These substances are osteoinductive and thus induce bone regeneration. In 

dentoalveolar surgery, especially plasma rich in growth factors (PRGF), platelet-rich plasma (PRP) 

and platelet-rich fibrin (PRF) are used to accelerate bone healing. The preparations contain a proper 

concentration of platelets and fibrinogen as well as growth factors, such as PDGF, vascular 

endothelial growth factor (VEGF), IGF, and transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β). However, 

some recent studies concluded that the use of PRP with other grafting materials may not be 

predictably effective to treat infrabony defects and in sinus augmentation (9, 22, 23).  Because GFs 

in themselves are not osteoconductive, the addition of a structural scaffold is required. Furthermore, 

in order for GFs to reach the target tissue, their bioactivity needs to be unchanged during the 

therapeutic period (24). Therefore, the use of growth factor-based bone substitutes (GFBSs) still has 

its challenges.   

I.1.4. Barrier membranes 

Membranes play an important role to separate the mucosa from the bone during the time of bone 

regeneration. This is important because the epithelial tissue grows much faster than the bone tissue, 

and without the membrane, the more rapidly growing tissue would fill up the hiatus prematurely, 

interfering with the proper bony regeneration of the defect. Similarly to the grafting materials,  

membranes can also be of natural (products derived from animals, collagen, chitosan, from human 

placenta, amnion, chorion tissue, human pericardium, fascia lata, fascia temporalis) or synthetic 

origin (polyglycol acid, polylactic acid, poly-DL-lactate acid, polylactic-glycol acid, polyglycol acid 

trimethylene carbonate, poly-LD-lactic-glycol acid trimethylene carbonate, poly-DL-caprolactone). 
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Resorbable materials go under resorption after 1 – 6 months (25). Cross-linked resorbable collagen 

membranes tend to go under degradation in a longer time compared to non-cross-linked collagen 

membranes and are also harder to manipulate. Non-resorbable membranes (expanded-

polytetrafluoroethylene (e-PTFE), dense-polytetrafluoroethylene (d-PTFE), titanium mesh, titanium-

reinforced PTFE) need to be removed prior to implant placement (26). The advantage of using non-

resorbable membranes is that they keep their integrity for a longer period, therefore their primary 

indication is vertical augmentation with GBR (guided bone regeneration). However, they are prone 

to exposure (30 – 40%)  (27), which significantly increases the risk of infection and the loss of the 

bone graft material.  

I. 2. Surgical considerations 

While sinus augmentation and GBR to widen the alveolar ridge are well-established, predictable, safe 

and supported by ample literature, the vertical augmentation of the alveolar bone is a much more 

challenging area, with much less conclusive evidence. Indeed, the literature suggests that vertical 

augmentation is technique-sensitive, it is difficult to provide tension- free closure above the bone 

graft and the stability of the bone graft material is also questionable during the integration period 

(28). Thus, there is still much research and development to be done in this area, and yet, the number 

of relevant publications is relatively low.  

At the moment, there are three accepted surgical approaches to the vertical augmentation of the 

alveolar bone with autologous material. These are: bone grafting without a vascular pedicle, 

osteodistraction, and free vascularized bone transplantation. 

I.2.1. Bone grafting without a vascular pedicle 

Bone grafting is today a common procedure in maxillofacial and dentoalveolar surgery. For the 

success of the procedure, a few important facts must be kept in mind.  

Bone healing in the case of fractures typically only occurs when the fractured ends are fixed for a 

period of at least 4 weeks, with displacement and micromovements resulting in the formation of a 

false joint. The integration of the bone graft materials takes 3 to 9 months, so it is important to 

maintain complete fixation of the grafted area for at least 3 months. With the method we use in our 

practice, this can be achieved with high reliability. 

The monocortical bone harvested from the donor area can be reliably fixed using titanium screws or, 

if necessary, miniplates. In the case of GBR, this is technically more difficult to achieve because the 
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bone chips do not assemble into a single structure, which is partially counterbalanced by the 

membrane. However, it must be seen that the membrane itself is not completely stable either in terms 

of keeping its shape. Therefore, when using this method, great emphasis must be placed on the 

fixation of the membrane. The monocortical bone block is positioned with the cortical part furthest 

away and the spongy (trabecular) surface closest to (in direct contact with) the recipient bone 

fragment. The outer cortical surface determines the level of vertical augmentation. The rationale 

behind this positioning is that the cortical part of the patient’s own bone is less absorbed than the 

spongy area, because it contains fewer osteoblasts and osteogenic cells (29). The parts not completely 

filled by the bone block can be filled with a mixture of bone chips and bone substitute. The use of 

own bone helps to promote rapid remodeling, while the substitute reduces the rate of resorption (19). 

In such cases, it is sufficient to cover the area with an absorbable collagen membrane because the 

bone block retains its volume and stability during incorporation, and its displacement is prevented 

by the fixating titanium miniscrews. This way, one can avoid the use of non-absorbable membranes, 

which results in dehiscence in 30-40% of the cases.  

Another essential technical aspect is that the soft tissue must cover the bone graft area without 

tension. Accordingly, the selection of the local flap is of great importance, because the bone is 

remodeled through the adjacent growing blood vessels. 

Finally, vertical auxiliary incisions help to mobilize the flap, and the trapezoidal mucoperiosteal flap 

is therefore the easiest to freely mobilize. By incising the periosteum of the flap, further stretching 

of the flap can be achieved, thereby also facilitating tension-free wound closure. 

I.2.2. Osteodistraction (distraction osteogenesis) 

During osteodistraction, osteotomized bone segments are slowly pulled apart (normally at a rate of 

1 mm/day) while the surrounding soft tissues remain completely intact and provide an ideal 

environment for the formation of new bone tissue (30, 31) (see Figures 3 and 4 later). The 

osteotomized bone partially maintains its circulation through the periosteum, which minimizes 

volume loss during the procedure. A further advantage is that the expansion of the surrounding soft 

tissues is proportional to that of the growth of the bone (32).  The essential condition for the method 

to be effective is that the surrounding tissues are completely intact during the procedure. The surgical 

technique, therefore, has the main requirement of atraumatic tissue management, and it is therefore 

recommended to perform osteotomies with a piezoelectric saw. 
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The periosteum of the osteotomy should be separated only on the outer side, where the 

osteodistractor is fixed, leaving the periosteum intact on the ridge and inner parts, which ensures the 

blood circulation of the osteotomized bone. Movement of the osteotomized parts should only be 

started after the soft tissues have fully healed, that is 7 to 10 days after surgery (33). 

I.2.3. Free vascularized bone transplantation 

Bone substitute materials should only be used up to a certain defect size. The reason is that above 60 

cm3, the blood vessels cannot grow through the grafted area, avascular necrosis develops, and the 

bone graft material or grafted bone gets sequestrated (9). Consequently, in the case of major tissue 

defects, the grafted bone must have a separate blood supply to ensure integration. The most suitable 

for this are the vascular free flaps grafted by the microvascular method. In our practice, we primarily 

use free fibula flaps for the regenerative treatment of large bone defects. The preparation of the 

vascular fibula flap is facilitated if the procedure is performed in the bloodless limb, because the 

identification of the vessels is more certain due to better visibility. Tourniquet should not be used for 

more than 1.5 hours, because beyond this timeframe, permanent ischemic lesions may develop in the 

circulation of the limb. If the preparation lasts longer than 1.5 hours, the circulation of the limb 

should be restarted and maintained for at least 15-20 minutes to allow the molecular products of 

ischemia to be eliminated and the circulation of the limb to stabilize. The bone to be grafted can be 

shaped by multiple osteotomies according to the defect to be reconstructed. The osteotomy segments 

can be fixed in their new position using miniplates and screws. 

If a large soft tissue defect is to be repaired at the same time, flap preparation begins with the 

identification of the perforating vessels supplying blood to the skin “island”. By keeping them intact, 

a uniquely shaped piece of skin can be obtained to reconstruct complex soft tissue defects. In this 

way, the final shape and composition of the flap can be established right in the donor area while 

maintaining circulation (34). This helps minimizing the time without circulation during flap 

transplantation, which greatly shortens the adaptation period in the recipient site.  Further reduction 

of the ischemic period can be achieved by detaching the flap only after preparation of the recipient 

vessels and the area of bone defect. Such measures are of especial importance also because a lengthy 

ischemic period adversely affects flap survival (35). 
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I.3. Vertical augmentation for preprosthetic purposes and the overall goal of the studies  

Bone augmentation procedures prior to prosthetic rehabilitation of the mandible and maxilla may be 

indicated from both functional and aesthetic standpoints. Fixed dental prostheses are more favored 

by patients during rehabilitation than removable dentures as they provide better quality of life. From 

a functional standpoint, they are smaller than removable prostheses, take up less space in the oral 

cavity and more efficient masticatory forces can be achieved by them. There are many cases where 

vertical bone augmentation needs to be done to improve the aesthetics prior to implant surgery to 

maintain the vertical occlusal dimension without disproportionately long teeth. Extended vertical 

bone defects can result in face deformity, the treatment of which treatment significantly improves the 

patient’s facial aesthetics. In the frontal region, surgery provides adequate lip support to the patient 

creating a younger, smoother, and less wrinkled look. The reconstruction of the vertical defect of the 

maxilla in patients suffering from cheilognathopalatoschisis will also result in the correction of the 

hollowness at the base of the nose. The reconstruction of bone defects in the premolar and molar 

regions helps to restore the symmetry and contour of the face.  

As described above, the correct treatment of the vertical defects of the mandible and maxilla depends 

on several factors. To find the correct treatment option for the given patient, not only the size and 

anatomical location of the bone defect must be taken into consideration, but also the patient’s 

expectations and compliance. The success of the surgical treatment is also highly dependent on the 

proper selection of the donor site, which is also important to reduce the potential complications during 

and after surgery.  

In our practice, we apply all three main surgical approaches to perform preprosthetic vertical 

augmentation, and the choice depends on the size of the defect. As a rule, for smaller defects (up to 

a maximum of 8 mm), we utilize grafting without a vascular pedicle, and for larger defects (above 8 

mm), we prefer distraction osteogenesis. However, if the defect is especially large or distraction is 

not a viable option for other reasons (e.g. when there is a high risk of complications like mandible 

fracture), we take the free vascularized flap approach.  We have developed this classification based 

on the literature. The overall goal of the studies covered in this thesis was to demonstrate that this 

approach offers favorable and lasting functional and esthetic results.  

Please note that this thesis discusses reconstruction and rehabilitation primarily from the standpoint 

of surgical bone restoration, and thus less emphasis is given to the discussion dental implant surgery 

or dental prosthetics per se.  



 

II. OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES 

 

This thesis covers three studies. All three studies analyzed the data of patients who had undergone 

vertical bone augmentation of the mandible or the maxilla to prepare implant-retained prosthetic 

rehabilitation.   

In the first study, we retrospectively reviewed the files of our patients having undergone either of two 

vertical augmentation procedures in the mandible or the maxilla for preprosthetic purposes. Patients 

in one group were treated by sinus elevation, while patients in the other group were treated by vertical 

ridge augmentation. In all these cases, ≤ 8 mm vertical augmentation was necessary.  In both groups, 

the treatment was carried out utilizing autogenous monocortical bone blocks. All patients received 

implant-retained prosthetic therapy. The follow-up covered a period of 3 to 12 years. Based on the 

literature, we hypothesized that vertical ridge augmentation would be characterized by a higher 

degree of bone resorption and that bone resorption would be a more frequent finding, while this 

would not interfere with the long-term success of these cases.  

In the second study, we reviewed cases of patients with vertical mandible defects of 7-12 mm with 

maintained mandibular continuity. In these cases, fibula free flap with secondary osteodistraction 

was the method of choice, followed by implant-retained prosthetic rehabilitation. The follow-up 

period ranged 1 to 8 years. We hypothesized that the interventions would show success in the long 

term, both esthetically and functionally. 

In the third study, cases involving the reconstruction of large defects of the mandible were reviewed. 

For all the cases, the mandibular continuity was maintained with a vertical bone defect of at least 1 

cm over a segment of at least 5 cm, and the distance between the inferior alveolar nerve or the base 

of the mandible and the alveolar ridge was smaller than 5 mm. Vertical augmentation with free 

microvascularized fibula flap was carried out, followed by implant-retained prosthetic therapy. The 

follow-up covered 5 to 6 years. Like before, the hypothesis was that the applied therapy would turn 

out to be successful in the long term.  

If not indicated otherwise, by success we mean that at any given time point in the follow-up, the 

restoration (including the augmented bone and the implant-retained tooth replacement) is free of 

complications, functions as intended, and is satisfactory also in the esthetic sense.    
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III. DEMONSTRATION OF THE ACCOMPLISHED WORK 

 

III.1. Augmentation of the vertical bone defects of the mandible and maxilla with autogenous 

bone block. A retrospective study with follow-up. 

III.1.1. Background 

Vertical augmentation of the alveolar process for dental implantation is a well-established approach. 

The literature suggests that vertical ridge augmentation is associated with an elevated risk of 

complications and a higher degree of bone resorption compared to lateral bone augmentation or sinus 

elevation.  

We reviewed the patient files of 186 patients who underwent mandibular or maxillary augmentation 

over a 10-year period and narrowed them down to two smaller groups. Patients in one group were 

treated by sinus elevation, while patients in the other group were treated by vertical ridge 

augmentation. In both groups, the treatment was carried out utilizing autogenous monocortical bone 

blocks. Successful bone augmentation was followed by implant-retained prosthetic therapy.  

Only those files were selected for analysis where follow-up documentation of a minimum of 3 years 

with panoramic X-ray images was available. We analyzed the frequency and degree of bone 

resorption and the frequency of implant loss and complications.   

Only cases with small defects, necessitating no more than 8 mm of vertical augmentation were 

analyzed. 

It is important to stress that this retrospective study only evaluated bone resorption data after implant 

placement. Bone resorption rates during the time between bone grafting and implant placement were 

not assessed. 

III.1.2. Methods 

III.1.2.1. Surgical methods 

The bone grafts were harvested from intraoral or extraoral sites. The intraoral sites included the 

mandibular mentum and ramus (Figure 1), while the extraoral sites were the iliac crest (Figure 2) and 

the calvaria (Figure 3).    
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Prior to surgery, a CT scan was taken of the donor site for the analysis of anatomy and function in all 

cases. Antibiotic prophylaxis (875g amoxicillin+125mg clavulanic acid) was started prior to surgery 

and continued up to the 7th postoperative day, as per the local protocol.  

The procedure for autogenous bone block transfer from the mandibular mentum was as follows: 

Local anesthesia (2% Lidocaine, 0.001% adrenalin) was administered by delivering vestibular 

infiltration into the area of the mentum.  At 33-43, an incision was made 3 mm above the 

mucogingival junction. The flap was prepared in two layers to create a full thickness mucoperiosteal 

flap. On both sides of the flap, the mental nerves were identified. The incisions were lengthened as 

necessary only after the nerves were located. Mesial to the mental nerves exiting from the mandible, 

and under the apices of the lower incisors and canines - leaving a 5 mm safety zone - monocortical 

bone blocks were prepared on the left- and right-hand sides, leaving the symphysis intact. These 

monocortical bone blocks were removed using an osteotome. The flap was closed with 3/0 resorbable 

double layered sutures. 

The surgical procedure to harvest bone block from the ramus of the mandible was very similar to the 

previously described method. The incision in these cases were made right above the external oblique 

ridge, then extended beyond the distal part of the first molar. The lateral part of the ramus was 

accessed with a full thickness mucoperiosteal flap. The bone block was removed using an osteotome 

making sure that the nerve is not attached to it. The wound was closed with 3/0 resorbable sutures. 

 

Figure 1. Intraoperative image of the most frequently used intra-oral donor sites: the ramus and 

mentum of the mandible.  
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Harvesting from the hip area was performed in the following way: an incision was made in the skin 

above the anterior superior iliac crest, penetrating through the subcutaneous layer of the skin, then 

blunt preparation was carried out to identify the location of the outer abdominal muscles’ insertion 

into the periosteum. Once the periosteum was found, it would be cut sharply without causing any 

damage to the abdominal muscles. The preparation was continued under the periosteum along the 

bone surface to access the inner part of the iliac crest from where the monocortical bone blocks were 

harvested using saw and osteotome. A 5 cm distance was kept from to the anterior superior iliac spine 

in the dorsal direction to ensure its safety. 

Bone spongiosa was harvested from this area with a bone curette. The periosteum and the 

subcutaneous layer of the skin were closed using 3/0 resorbable sutures. The skin was closed using 

3/0 monofil intracutaneous non- resorbable sutures. A non-suction drain was attached to ensure 

clearance. 

 

Figure 2. Intraoperative image of the iliac donor site which shows the large volume of bone 

available for harvesting. 

Finally, calvarial grafts were harvested in the following manner:  a skin – subcutaneous partial 

coronal incision was made in the temporal region. Blunt preparation was performed to access the 

periosteum, which was cut sharply. The monocortical bone blocks were harvested using a 

piezoelectric instrument. The wound - including the skin and the subcutaneous layer - was closed 
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with 2/0 non-resorbable monofil sutures in one layer. No subcutaneous resorbable sutures were used 

to protect the hair follicles.  

 

Figure 3. Intraoperative image of the calvaria donor site. Monocortical bone is harvested with a 

piezoelectric device.   

Regardless of the donor site, the monocortical bone blocks were sculpted individually to match the 

shape of the specific bone defects to be corrected and then fixated with titanium screws or miniplates. 

The smaller spaces around the monocortical blocks were filled up with bone chips/spongiosa obtained 

from the donor sites which was mixed with xenogenic bone graft material in a 50% to 50% ratio, as 

suggested by Urban and co-workers (36). This was followed by the placement of a collagen 

membrane to cover the augmented area. 

III.1.2.2. Retrospective analysis 

We reviewed the files of 186 patients who had undergone vertical augmentation of the mandible or 

the maxilla with autologous monocortical bone graft for preprosthetic purposes, between September 

2007 and March 2017. Two specific groups were generated: Patients in one group were those treated 

by sinus elevation, while patients in the other group were treated by vertical ridge augmentation. For 
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both groups, bone resorption was analyzed in the period after the insertion of the implants, and only 

those patient files were eligible for analysis that were supported by at least 3 years’ follow-up 

documentation complete with digital (orthopantomographic) X-ray images.  The first image was 

taken right after the insertion of the implants (this served as the baseline), and subsequent images 

were taken at the follow-up visits after the delivery of the prosthetic work. Bone resorption was 

measured around the implants, both in the apical and cervical regions. On each occasion, the 

maximum measurable bone resorption was recorded in millimeters. For the measurements AGFA 

Impax 6.6.1.6503 (AGFA HealthCare, Austria) was used. We also recorded implant loss, 

complications, and the condition of the periimplant soft tissues. Given the relatively low number of 

cases, the results are provided descriptively. Analysis is given both at the case (patient) and the 

implant levels.  

III.1.3.  Results 

Out of the reviewed 186 cases, sinus elevation was performed in 94 patients. Of these 94, the files of 

11 patients met the inclusion criteria. These 11 patients received 36 implants in total. The donor site 

was the iliac crest in 5 cases, the mentum in 3 cases, the calvaria in 2 cases, and the retromolar region 

in 1 case.  The follow- up period varied between 3 to 12 years. 

Vertical reconstruction of the alveolar ridge with monocortical bone blocks of autologous bone was 

carried out in 36 cases of the reviewed 186. The files of 11 patients met the inclusion criteria. These 

11 patients received 21 implants altogether. 8 patients received implants only in the maxilla, 2 

patients received implants only in the mandible, and 1 patient received implants in both the maxilla 

and the mandible. The mentum served as the donor site in 5 cases, the iliac crest in 2 cases, the 

retromolar region in 2 cases, and the calvaria also in 2 cases. The follow-up period varied between 3 

and 11 years. Table 1 summarizes the most important demographic and clinical parameters of both 

groups.  
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Table 1.  Descriptive statistics of the most important parameters. *N/A: in this group, no bone 

resorption was detected.   

 

 

III.1.3.1. Sinus elevation 

As for the apical region, no vertical bone defects were observed at all. Horizontal bone resorption 

was not observed in 8 cases (72%), meaning 92% of the inserted implants. In the remaining 3 cases 

(27%), a uniform average of 2 (±0) mm of bone resorption was measured. 

As for the cervical region, no horizontal bone resorption was observed in 8 cases (72%) cases, 

meaning 92% of the inserted implants, and in the remaining 3 cases (27%), the average horizontal 

resorption was 3 (±0) mm.  

Thus, it can be said that for sinus elevation, the cervical region was affected somewhat more by bone 

resorption than the apical region.   

No implant loss occurred in this group. No peri-implant complications were observed either. 

III.1.3.2. Ridge augmentation 

Vertical bone defects were not observed in this group either. Horizontal bone resorption was not 

examined in the apical region. Regarding the cervical region, only 5 cases (46%) were free of 

horizontal bone resorption, which adds up to 24% of the implants. Bone resorption in the remaining 

cases was as follows: In 2 cases (18%) cases, the extent of resorption was 1 mm, in further 2 cases 

(18%) cases, it was 2 mm and in yet further 2 cases (18%), it was 3 mm.  

 

 

 

Bone gratfing with 

sinus elevation 

Vertical augmentation of 

the ridge with bone graft  

Npatient 11 11 

Nimplant 36 21 

Sex of patient (M(%):F(%)) 5 (45%): 6 (55%) 2(2%): 9(82%) 

Average age of patients at surgery 

(year) 
60.8 (±9.9) 49.6 (±17.2) 

Average follow up period (min.-

max.) 
6.2 (3-12) 5.9 (3-11) 

Implant loss (N/Nteljes (%)) 0/36 (0%) 0/21 (0%) 

Periimplantitis (N/Nteljes (%)) 0/36 (0%) 0/21 (0%) 

Average volume of bone loss (mm) 
Apex Neck Apex Neck  

2 (±0) 3 (±0) N/A* 2.18 (±0.75) 
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Horizontal bone resorption in the cervical area was therefore more frequent in this group than in the 

sinus elevated group, where the cervical area is not augmented (i.e., the patient’s own native bone). 

The maximum extent of resorption, however, was exactly the same (3 mm).   

It is an important finding that the maximum bone resorption of 3mm was observed only in the 

masticatory region.  

No implant loss occurred in this group. No peri-implant complications were observed either. For both 

groups, bone resorption around adjacent implants was comparable. 

III.1.3.3. Bone resorption and donor site 

Donor sites were investigated in terms of whether they can act as contributing factors to bone 

resorption.  

In the cases treated with sinus elevation, 2 mm resorption was associated with calvarial grafts in 2 

cases, and with an intraorally harvested graft in 1 case.  

As for the cases treated with ridge augmentation, bone resorption was associated with intraoral donor 

sites in 4 cases. In particular, 1 mm resorption was associated with an intraoral donor site in 2 cases 

and 3 mm in further 2 cases. In connection with the latter two cases, it must be stressed that this 

degree of resorption was recorded after 10 and 11 years in function. Regarding the extraoral donor 

sites, 2 mm resorption was associated with the calvaria as a donor site in 1 case, and the iliac crest in 

further 1 case.    

III.1.4. Conclusions 

In all the reviewed cases, vertical augmentation proved to be successful in the long term, regardless 

of the applied surgical approach. No implant loss or complications were recorded. In the cases where 

ridge augmentation was the treatment of choice, bone resorption was more frequent (and somewhat 

more extensive) in the cervical region as compared to sinus elevation (regarding either the apical or 

the cervical region). At the same time, it must be seen that this had no clinical consequences 

whatsoever, even after a long time in function.  

It can be concluded, furthermore, that, following ridge augmentation, the augmented bone was less 

stable in the molar region as compared to the front region or cases of sinus elevation.  The probable 

reason for this is that the surgical site under the sinus floor is completely isolated and protected from 
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the oral cavity. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that even in sinus elevation cases, the volume 

of bone resorption in the cervical region was higher than in the apical region. While the relatively 

small number of cases did not allow us to perform hypothesis testing, the observations suggest that 

all these differences are negligible from a clinical point of view.  

As for the assumed role of the donor site in bone resorption in the augmented area, no such association 

could be verified.  

 

III.2. Vertical mandibular bone augmentation by the osteodistraction of the transplanted fibula 

free flap: a case series with long-term follow-up 

III.2.1. Background 

Surgical rehabilitation of the atrophic alveolar ridge is often necessary prior to dental implant 

placement. GTR (guided tissue regeneration) procedures used for lateral bone ridge augmentation 

provide excellent results with minimal risks. The same is not true for the vertical dimension, 

especially if the defect is extensive. For such cases, GTR -including the application of an avascular 

bone block-  is not an option (37, 38).  

In our clinical practice, fibula free flaps are used to reconstruct extensive mandibular hard- and soft 

tissue composite defects, as they allow the reconstruction of even an entire mandible if necessary 

(39-42). Major advantages of fibula free flap include that it provides a long vascular pedicle, and that 

the diameter of the artery and veins of the fibula correspond with the diameter of the arteries and 

veins in the neck region. The main disadvantage is that the vertical height of the harvested bone (1 

to 2 cm) and that of the patient's mandible may differ considerably, especially in younger patients 

(43, 44). Such cases necessitate secondary vertical augmentation. 

Annually, an average of 15 mandible reconstruction surgeries are performed in our practice with the 

fibula free flap approach. Approximately every other patient receives full mouth rehabilitation with 

implant-retained restorations following mandibular reconstruction. In the presented case series, four 

cases are reviewed. In all 4 cases, there was a large difference in the vertical height between the 

patient's healthy mandible and the bony segment of the vascularized fibula flap, which necessitated 

vertical augmentation prior to implant placement to achieve satisfactory prosthetic results. In all the 

presented cases, the reconstructed mandibular segment was longer than 11 cm. Therefore, the 

duplication of the fibula free flap, the “double barrel technique” was not possible at the time of the 
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primary surgery (41), and another approach had to be found to restore the vertical dimension. To 

reach that end, distraction of the fibula flap was performed.  

III.2.2. Methods 

Prior to surgery, a CT scan was taken for the analysis of anatomy and function in all cases.  

Osteodistraction was used for the vertical augmentation of the previously applied fibula free flap. An 

intraoral incision was made at the junction of the alveolar ridge and the buccal vestibule taking 

extreme care to keep the lingual and ridge periosteum intact. The osteotomies were carried out using 

a piezoelectric saw system and following the placement of the distraction device its correct function 

and movement were monitored until removal. An intraoral osteodistractor device was used in all 

cases. After the placement of the device, the patients then received a course of antibiotics for 7 days 

(amoxicillin and clavulanic acid, 1000 mg, per os). 10 days after the surgery, the activation of the 

distraction device was initiated, and the patient were instructed to activate the device twice a day, 

resulting in vertical expansion at the rate of 1mm/day. The activation period was followed by a 3-

month consolidation time, then the device was removed, and the dental implants were placed.  The 

procedure of to increase the vertical dimension more than 6 mm.  The follow-up period ranged 1 to 

8 years. For reasons of space, the procedure and follow-up are demonstrated through only one case 

in this thesis. The rest of the cases are described in the original publication attached in the Appendix.  

The 23- year-old male patient underwent multiple surgeries to remove a keratocyst located on the 

right side of the mandible. The definitive treatment was segmental resection of the right side of the 

mandible, followed by microsurgical reconstruction with fibula free flap. The outcome was fine in 

the surgical sense, but there was a marked difference in the vertical dimension between the 

reconstructed and the intact sides. To correct this, osteodistraction of the fibula flap from the canine 

to the molar region was performed, and 12 mm vertical augmentation was achieved (Figures 4 and 

5). 
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Figure 4. The fully integrated free fibula flap prior to the activation of the osteodistractor as shown 

in the orthopantomogram. 

 

Figure 5. The result of vertical augmentation following the consolidation period and prior to the 

removal of the osteodistractor as shown in the orthopantomogram.  

When integration was verified, 4 dental implants were placed, which successfully integrated by the 

3rd month after placement. At the time of the exposure of the implants, free palatal autograft was 

used for augmentation around the implants to improve esthetics. The patient received fixed dental 

restoration on the implants one month later. The clinical picture at the 1-year follow-up is shown in 

Figures 6 to 8.  
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Figure 6.  The patient’s facial symmetry and esthetics 1 year after dental rehabilitation (image 

shown with the patient’s express and written consent).  

 

Figure 7. The clinical picture of the rehabilitated area with the screw- retained fixed bridge at the 

1- year recall. 
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Figure 8.  The implants, the dental work and the augmented area as shown in the orthopantomogram 

at the one-year follow-up.  

 

III.2.3.  Results 

In all four cases, osteodistraction of the fibula flap combined with implant therapy was successfully 

applied to correct the mandible defect and rehabilitate the patients both functionally and esthetically. 

In each case, 10 to 12 mm vertical bone gain was achieved. No bone loss (as evidenced by OPT 

scans) or peri-implant soft tissue inflammation was observed in any of the patients during the follow-

up, which ranges from 1 to 8 years at the moment.  It is equally important that we could always reach 

and maintain also a definitely esthetic outcome. This aspect was especially important in these cases, 

as for these relatively young patients (all under 50, with a mean age of 31.5 years) good esthetics can 

be a major determinant of psychosocial well-being. Osteodistraction, thus, turned out to be a 

predictable and efficient procedure, which we could use even in difficult cases. One patient received 

radiotherapy after mandibular free fibula flap reconstruction surgery. We took a very careful 

approach in this case. The alveolar distraction device was placed 12 months after the last radiotherapy 

session to prevent severe surgical complication regarding osteoradionecrosis. Five days after 

activation, though, the surrounding soft tissues swelled up and the patient complained of pain, which 

raised the possibility of infection. The distraction process was halted immediately (with the device 

in place) and antibiotic therapy was initiated (Amoxicillin + clavulanic acid, 1000 mg, twice a day 
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for 7 days). As expected, the symptoms resolved, and it was possible to continue the distraction 14 

days later.  The procedure was successful, and the patient has now been followed up for 7 years. 

 

III.2.4. Conclusions 

In large vertical bone defects, GTR is not safe anymore, due to the increased risk of wound opening 

and resorption. In such cases, osteodistraction of the flap is still an option. It is free of the risks of 

GTR, and it allows considerable bone gain, which, in turn, enables a closer-to-optimal implant-to-

crown ratio may be achieved, which is a key factor of proper function over a long period of time. 

Peri-implant soft tissues can also be managed a lot easier with this approach, which reduces the risk 

of periimplantitis. Even patients having undergone radiotherapy are eligible for this procedure, but 

such patients must be assessed and monitored with extreme care. All in all, when used in the right 

indication, the method is predictable, efficient, and yields lastingly favorable results, both 

functionally and esthetically. However, it is undeniably time-consuming and can be definitely 

uncomfortable for the patient, because of which it is best performed in highly compliant and 

motivated patients.   

 

III.3 Esthetic and functional reconstruction of large mandibular defects using free fibula flap 

and implant-retained prosthetics – a case series with long-term follow-up 

III.3.1. Background 

In the reconstruction of large vertical defects of the mandible, augmentation with a bone block is 

completely out of question, while osteodistraction carries unacceptable risks, such as the fracture of 

the mandible or the resorption of the osteotomized segment. For this reason, we always use the free 

fibula flap for such large defects, which we have found to be a predictable and reliable approach over 

the years.  

The three cases reviewed in this case series shared the following characteristics: the mandibular 

continuity was maintained with a vertical bone defect of at least 1 cm over a segment of at least 5 

cm, and the distance between the inferior alveolar nerve or the base of the mandible and the alveolar 

ridge was less than 5 mm. Two cases were due to extreme mandibular atrophy and pathological 

fracture, and in one case, the reconstruction of the height of the mandible was necessitated by a 

previous oncological surgery. (It is an important advantage of vertical augmentation utilizing free 

microvascular bone transfer that it can be safely used when radiotherapy is recommended.)   
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Regardless of the underlying cause, our objective with the reconstruction of the alveolar process was 

to enable aesthetic implant treatment and create keratinized gingiva if possible. The latter is a basic 

prerequisite of long - term success in implant prosthetics (45-48).  

III.3.2. Methods 

We used vascularized fibular bone grafts in all presented cases. Prior to surgery, an angio-CT scan 

was taken of the donor site to assess the anatomical and functional characteristics of the area, as well 

as its vascular supply. 

A tourniquet was applied at 120 mmHg above systolic pressure for bloodless preparation. The time 

of application was always kept under 90 minutes. If a longer preparation time was required, the 

tourniquet was released at 90 minutes for 15 minutes to prevent ischemic damage. In some cases, a 

composite flap was harvested. Access was prepared via an anterolateral approach. The size of the 

flap corresponded to the size of the recipient site. The preparation was suprafascial until reaching the 

tendon of the long peroneal muscle. The fascia was cut right under the tendon to reduce the morbidity 

of the donor site; this way, the transplanted skin (where applicable) was located above the preserved 

fascia instead of right above the ligament. Following the identification of the perforator blood vessels 

running in the septum between the anterior and posterior muscle compartments, the peroneus muscle 

was separated from the bone leaving a 1 mm cuff of muscle on the anterior surface of the fibula. 

Following a sharp cut through the fascia, we entered the front compartment where the intraosseous 

membrane was bluntly prepared, avoiding the anterior popliteal artery and vein. The membrane was 

cut sharply at 5 mm from its attachment point, so that the vascular pedicle remained intact. The 

previous skin incision was then extended posteriorly, according to the required size of the skin island 

(with the perforating arteries) The fascia was then cut, keeping saphenous vein and the sural nerve 

intact and posterior musculature was dissected off the fibula whilst the perforating arteries entering 

the soleus muscle were clipped; then, using blunt preparation, the fascia of the flexor hallucis longus 

muscle was exposed while identifying the posterior popliteal artery and vein. A tunnel was then 

prepared around the bone under the periosteum, leaving a 6 cm long intact bone segment both 

proximally and distally, so that the stability of the ankle and knee was maintained. The osteotomies 

were performed using a saw. Following mobilization and clipping the peroneal vessels distally, the 

posterior tibialis and the flexor hallucis longus muscles were dissected off the flap whilst continuing 

preparation from distal to proximal. The preparation was stopped where the peroneal artery branches 

off (49). After this, a bloodless surgical field was no longer required, so blood flow was restored at 

this point. Then the osteotomies and osteosynthesis could be carried out (Figure 9). After the 
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detachment of the flap, the wound was closed per primam in a tension free manner in layers or, if 

necessary, with the aid of skin graft. A suction drain was applied during closure.  

The patients spent 10 days in hospital after the surgery. Postoperative antibiotic prophylaxis consisted 

of amoxicillin with clavulanic acid (1200 mg) and metronidazole (500 mg) iv. three times a day for 

a week, starting on the day of the surgery. For each individual case, postoperative follow-up was 

scheduled at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after the surgery, and then at 12-month intervals.  

 

 

Figure 9. An intraoperative image showing the free fibula flap with its maintained blood supply at 

the donor site following the osteotomies and osteosynthesis. At this stage, the fibula flap has been 

already sculpted to fit the shape of the mandible. 

 

III.3.3. Results 

In all cases, a lasting esthetic and functional reconstruction was achieved. The site healed per primam. 

No infection or permanent donor site morbidity was observed. The patients did not report excessive 

pain, or any other subjective complaint related to the surgery either in the postoperative or in the 

follow-up period. The patients’ adherence and compliance were excellent throughout the treatment 

and follow-up (as indicated by the excellent condition of the dental work and the surrounding hard 
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and soft tissues). Below we describe one case to illustrate the treatment process. The remaining cases 

are described in detail in the original publication in the Appendix.  

The case chosen for illustrative purposes involved a pathological fracture of the severely atrophic 

mandible (Figure 10). The 68-year-old female patient underwent reconstructive surgery in 2015. We 

used fibula graft with skin paddle because of the destruction of the mucosal tissue resulting from the 

compound fracture.  

 

 

Figure 10.  Orthopantomographic image of the preoperative situation with the pathologic fracture.   

 

Ten months after the surgery, we placed 6 implants and the skin flap was thinned to provide optimal 

gingival cover. On the 6 implants, we anchored a fixed, screw-retained, full-arch bridge. This patient 

had spent one and a half decades prior to the surgery trying to have properly fitting dentures made. 

Given the high degree of atrophy, all attempts failed. The applied reconstructive treatment restored 

function and the patient’s facial contours too (Figure 11). The panoramic x-ray taken at the 5-year 

follow-up (Figure 12) revealed no bone resorption around the dental implants. Clinical examination 

confirmed no inflammation (Figure 13). The probing depths around the implants did not exceed 2 

mm, and no bleeding on probing was detected. 
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Figure 11. The patient at the 5-year follow-up. The facial symmetry and the contours are 

maintained, the esthetic result is highly satisfactory even after 5 years (image shown with the 

patient’s express and written consent) 

 

Figure 12. The patient at the 5-year follow-up. The entire body of the mandible was reconstructed 

with free vascularised fibula flap. The patient received a screw-retained bridge on six osseointegrated 

implants. No bone resorption was noted around the implant sites 
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Figure 13. Clinical appearance of the screw-retained fixed bridge 5 years after the surgery. 

III.3.4. Conclusions 

Autologous vertical augmentation with free microvascularized flap has proven to be a reliable 

approach that allowed lasting esthetic and functional reconstruction in cases involving large vertical 

defects of the mandible.  

There are two noteworthy disadvantages, however.  First, the microsurgical operation is lengthy, 

which means that the patient is exposed to prolonged general anesthesia. Second, while the chance 

of morbidity is low, actual morbidity may be more severe as compared to other methods. Donor site 

complications may include sensory loss, ankle instability, or contracture of the great toe (50). None 

of these occurred in our cases, but they may occur, nevertheless.  Still, we argue that the advantages 

outweigh the disadvantages. As demonstrated, this method makes it possible to reconstruct large 

defects, even in irradiated areas. When combined with a skin paddle, the fibula free flap may be used 

for the reconstruction of soft tissue defects, and it allows optimal gingival coverage for implant and 

prosthetic procedures. Finally, it leads to immediate aesthetic results. All in all, our experience 

suggests that the advantages generally outweigh the drawbacks, and we recommend the described 

approach for the treatment of large mandibular defects with maintained continuity in maxillofacial 

surgical centers. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

 

For bone defects of the mandible and maxilla exceeding 2 mm, vertical augmentation is 

recommended if the treatment plan involves implant-retained prosthetics  (25). This recommendation 

is based on the observation, made in long-term follow-up studies, that an average of 2 mm of 

horizontal bone resorption can be expected around the implant placed in vertically augmented bone. 

In our cases, this phenomenon was seen only in the molar region of the mandible.  

The literature considers intraorally harvested and calvarial bone to be equivalent in terms of the 

degree of resorption and bone taken from the iliac region somewhat inferior. In our study, the rate of 

bone resorption after implant placement was not dependent on the donor site. The most suitable 

intraoral sites for bone harvesting are the mental region and the ramus of the mandible (51). From 

these sites, D1-D2 quality bone can be obtained. Approximately 6-8 mm vertical and lateral 

augmentation can be achieved with bone blocks from both areas (52, 53). The frequency and severity 

of donor site morbidity are low. When the graft is harvested in the mental region, numbness in the 

anterior mandibular incisors and canines is the most common complication. According to the 

literature, the frequency of complications associated with the retromolar donor site is lower. Sensory 

loss in the buccal mucosa may occur, but rarely (54). The chin region is associated with a higher risk 

of transient and permanent neurosensory disturbances of the inferior alveolar nerve compared with 

harvesting from the mandibular ramus (55).  

The most commonly used extraoral donor sites are the hip and calvaria. The main advantage of 

harvesting bone from the hip area, apart from the large amount of available bone, is that these grafts 

can be easily shaped and adapted to the shape of the bone defect. For this reason, grafts from this site 

are often used to construct more complex-shaped vertical bone defects of larger dimensions. In our 

practice, therefore, we use this method for the reconstruction of clefts in the region of the alveolar 

process. The disadvantage is that the obtainable bone is relatively soft (D2-D3) and the resorption 

rate can be as high as 30-47% (56). Furthermore, the morbidity is higher compared to other donor 

sites, including seroma formation and hematoma, less frequently numbness of the lateral surface of 

the thigh and occasionally fracture of the iliac spine. It is used to build up vertical and lateral bone 

defects of 6 mm on average. Probably the most optimal area for bone harvesting is the calvaria (57). 

Large amounts of D1 quality bone can be obtained with low resorption rates. Although only 2-3 mm 

of bone thickness can be obtained, the layering technique can be used to increase the thickness of the 
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grafted bone. The frequency of complications in the donor area is lower and post-operative pain is 

minimal. The most common complications are seroma and hematoma formation. 

The above methods include the use of bone chips in combination with non-absorbable or absorbable 

membranes. Non-absorbable membranes are designed to maintain the shape of the underlying bone 

fragment graft for a longer period. This allows for greater vertical bone formation because the bone 

chips do not collapse and retain their volume. However, complications are more frequent compared 

to the use of absorbable membranes. Exposure and infection of the non-absorbable membrane are 

particularly common (58). In the literature, this procedure is mainly recommended for the 

reconstruction of defects of 4 to 5 mm in the vertical dimension (59).   

In our practice, we used a resorbable membrane based on the idea that the bone block itself retains 

the shape and volume of the bone that was built. Furthermore, the bone graft substitute is slowing the 

turnover time of the autogenous bone. The procedure is recommended primarily for vertical and 

horizontal bone defects of 8 mm or less.  

 

Distraction osteogenesis or osteodistraction was first described by Gavriil Ilizarov (60). During this 

procedure, new bone is formed by the periosteum and spongiosa in the osteotomy site. This method 

is used primarily in the reconstruction of vertical defects. The main advantages of osteodistraction 

are that this way the reconstruction of vertical defects does not require the transfer of large pieces of 

vascularized bone and early loading is possible. Obvious disadvantages include the discomfort of the 

patient, a higher risk of infection and that the procedure is time-consuming (61). However, the results 

are more reliable than those achievable with non-vascularized bone transplants: less bone is 

reabsorbed and higher elevation is possible (62).  A further advantage is that the expansion of the 

surrounding soft tissues is proportional to bone growth (63, 64). It must be noted that the success of 

this procedure requires an intact bone height of at least 5 mm for the distraction to ensure that the 

bone is not resorbed or fractured (65).   

 

Free vascularized bone flaps are used primarily in reconstructive surgery, chiefly in the reconstruction 

of mandibular continuity (66). The procedure is recommended in cases where the mesiodistal extent 

of the bone defect is more than 5 cm (67) and the vertical dimension of the bone defect exceeds 1 

cm. The native vasculature ensures the survival of the large piece of transplanted bone, which can 

thus be inserted even into irradiated areas (45). The transplants used in the reconstruction of major 

bone defects may also be used in the reconstruction of soft tissue defects when combined with skin 
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paddle, relying on septo- or musculocutaneous perforators. The fibula, the iliac crest, the scapula and 

the radius are the most preferred donor sites for the reconstruction of composite maxillofacial defects 

(68). The most frequently used donor site is the fibula (66), where D1 bone can be harvested. The 

bone harvested from this site can be 22-25 cm in length (69). The bone gain may be as much as 1 to 

2 cm, which may be amplified up to 4 cm with the double barrel technique (41). However, this 

technique is of limited use for long defects (>10 cm in the antero-posterior dimension), as the length 

of the vascular pedicle allows no more. In our experience, the fibula free flap is the best approach to 

large mandible defects, because it allows the harvesting of bicortical bone, the restorable length is 

still excellent as compared to the other techniques, and the complication profile of this technique is 

the most acceptable when compared to that of other microvascular composite flaps. Fibula flap donor 

site complications may include sensory loss, ankle instability, or contracture of the great toe and 

muscle weakness. However, there are some cases where the height of the reconstructed bone tissue 

and the vertical dimension of the mandible differ significantly, and therefore secondary vertical 

augmentation is necessary to reduce the height difference. This problem usually affects young adults 

with maintained dentition as mandibular resorption tends to be rare in their case. Consequently, if the 

vertical dimension of the mandible is reduced (e.g. as a result of tumor resection), the height of the 

fibula flap will most probably be insufficient to restore the original height.      

The free vascular iliac crest flap can  also be suitable for grafting in these cases, however, donor site 

morbidity is higher and postoperative complications can be more severe compared to the fibula flap 

(70). Complications may include hernia (71, 72), sensory loss of the lateral side of the thigh, and 

muscle weakness. The iliac bone is easy to shape, and the flap can be used to achieve significant 

vertical augmentation on segments up to 7-9 cm in length. However, the density of the bone is 

significantly lower (D2-3) and the pedicle length of this flap is also shorter compared to other free 

flaps (73).  

The radial free flap can be used for vertical bone augmentation of up to 7 mm on segments of 8-12 

cm in length (69). In our practice, we preserve the perforator of the radial artery to the bone segment 

to provide reliable blood circulation and harvest cephalic vein for venous microanastomosis. The 

advantage of the radial osteocutaneus flap compared to other free flaps is that it provides a longer 

pedicle for the microanastomosis. It can be used with good results in cases when pliable soft tissue 

reconstruction is needed. A keel-shaped 8-centimeter-long partial segment can be harvested adding 

up to about 40% of the diameter of the bone.  Prophylactic plating (69) should be carried out for the 

prevention of the fracture of the radius by 8- to 12-hole low-contact dynamic compression plate. 
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Donor site morbidity can be reduced by repositioning the muscles over the plate to prevent skin graft 

healing complications. Donor site complications may include sensory loss, muscle weakness, 

exposure of the compression plate, and the fracture of the radius (74).  

The free metatarsus dorsalis pedis flap can be a good alternative when the radial osteocutaneous flap 

is not considered. The free metatarsal composite dorsalis pedis flap can be used for reconstruction of 

tangential bone defects of the mandible and for partial maxillary reconstruction cases where the 

defect is smaller than 7cm (75). The bone can be osteotomized since the second metatarsal receives 

its endosteal blood supply proximally and distally.  

The scapular flap is suitable for the reconstruction of bone defects up to 10-15 cm in length, but it 

offers less bone in the vertical dimension than the free iliac (76) or fibula (77) flaps and the patient 

needs to be repositioned during surgery, which is time-consuming and results in a prolonged surgery. 

All in all, although there are only three main surgical approaches that use autogenous bone for the 

reconstruction of vertical defects, the actual methodological variety is considerable and new 

approaches  - such as 3D printing-assisted surgery - are on the rise (78, 79). As exemplified by our 

results, vertical defects of the mandible and maxilla can be treated safely and with excellent results 

in the long term by maxillofacial and dentoalveolar surgery, provided that the appropriate surgical 

method is used to reconstruct the defects. Decision on the appropriate method is a complex decision 

where a variety of factors must be taken into the consideration such as the overall risk, potential 

complications due to the choice of donor site or otherwise and the expectations and compliance of 

the patient. In our practice, we have found that the size of the defect to be restored is a good starting 

point for the selection of the main direction of treatment. The precise details depend on the individual 

case, but the outcomes in the discussed cases - often with over a decade of follow-up - verify that this 

approach is a sound one by which we can offer a lasting solution to our patients with vertical 

mandibular an/or maxillary defects.        
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Regarding the preprosthetic vertical augmentation of the mandible and maxilla, we draw the 

following conclusions based on our long-term observations:  

In general, we conclude that in such cases it is a good strategy to base treatment choice on the size of 

the defect. Avascular bone blocks are recommended only for smaller defects, while for larger defects, 

osteodistraction and free vascular flaps are recommended. Free vascularized flaps should be used 

only for extensive defects. The exact limit between small and big in terms of defect size is still a 

matter of debate. In our practice, we draw the dividing line at 8 mm, and we have achieved excellent 

results with this approach.       

As for the vertical augmentation of small defects with avascular bone blocks, the results support the 

literature in that the risk of bone resorption is higher in cases of vertical ridge augmentation. 

However, this was not accompanied by functional alterations, peri-implant complications, or 

inflammatory phenomena and neither did it lead to implant loss, even in cases with more than a 

decade of follow-up. So, we conclude that this approach is safe and reliable in the long term, 

regardless of whether for sinus elevation or ridge augmentation.   

Osteodistraction of the transplanted fibula free flap is a useful and efficient method of secondary 

augmentation for cases of medium-sized vertical mandibular defects where the flap itself fails to 

produce the desired crestal height, and no other method is applicable. The cases show that the method 

allows outcomes that are highly satisfactory, both in the functional and esthetic sense.  

Free microvascularized fibula flap reconstruction of large mandibular defects combined with 

implant-retained prosthetics allows a lasting functional and esthetic solution for large bone defects. 
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Absztrakt 

Bevezetés: A fogmedernyúlvány vertikális augmentációja implantátumon elhorgonyzott 

protetikai rehabilitáció céljából jól ismert eljárás. A szakirodalomban a fogmedernyúlvány 

szájüreg felé történő vertikális felépítése során a szövődmények előfordulása és a 

csontfelszívódás kockázata emelkedettebb a lateralis fogmedernyúlvány felépítésénél, illetve a 

szinusz elevációnál tapasztaltakhoz képest.  

Célkitűzés: Retrospektíven vizsgáltuk a vertikális augmentáció sikerességét a felépített csont 

stabilitása és az esetleges szövődmények szempontjából. 

Módszer: 186 vertikális augmentációval ellátott betegünk dokumentációját tekintettük át és 

szűkítettük két csoportra. Az egyik csoportba azokat a betegeket soroltuk, akik esetében a 

vertikális augmentációt a sinus maxillaris nyálkahártya-emelésével végeztük, a másik 

csoportba azokat a betegeket választottuk be, akiknél a fogmedernyúlvány vertikális emelése a 

szájüreg felé történt monokortikális csontblokk átültetéssel. Mindkét csoportba olyan a betegek 

kerültek, akiknél legalább 3 éves, röntgenfelvétellel alátámasztott klinikai után követési 

dokumentáció állt rendelkezésre. A panorámaröntgen-felvételeken az implantátumok körül 

kialakult csontfelszívódás mértékét vizsgáltuk, a klinikai feljegyzésekből pedig az implantátum 

körüli lágyszövetek állapotáról és az esetleges szövődményekről tájékozódtunk.    

Eredmények: Sinus maxillaris nyálkahártya-emeléssel elért augmentáció során az 

implantátum csúcsánál, illetve a nyaki területen 11 esetből 8-ban nem észleltünk 

csontfelszívódást (72%). A fennmaradó 3 esetben összesen 3 implantátum volt érintett, ami a 

beültetett 36 implantátumnak 8%-a. Tehát a beültetett összes implantátum 92%-át nem érintette 

csontfelszívódás. A fogmedernyúlvány szájüreg felé történő vertikális augmentációja során az 

esetek 46%-ban nem tapasztaltunk csontfelszívódást, ami az implantátumokra vonatkoztatva 

24% volt. Implantátumvesztés egyik csoportban sem történt. Periimplantalis szövődmény 

szintén nem volt észlelhető.   

Következtetések: A szájüreg felé történt vertikális csontfelépítés a nyaki reszorpció 

szempontjából vizsgálatunkban emelkedett kockázattal járt, azonban gyulladást, implantátum 

vesztést hosszú követési idő alatt sem észleltünk.  

Kulcsszavak: fogmedernyúlvány-felépítés, szinusz eleváció, alveolaris atrófia, 

csonttranszplantáció, fogászati implantáció 
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Abstract 

Introduction: Vertical augmentation of the alveolar process for dental implantation is a well-

established approach. The literature suggests that vertical ridge augmentation is associated with 

an elevated risk of complications and bone resorption compared to lateral bone augmentation 

or sinus elevation.     

Aim: We sought to retrospectively analyze the long-term success of vertical augmentation in 

terms of bone stability and complications.  

Method: We reviewed the patient files of 186 patients who underwent vertical augmentation 

and narrowed them down to two smaller groups. Patients in one group were treated by sinus 

elevation, while patients in the other group were treated by vertical ridge augmentation. In both 

groups, the treatment was carried out utilizing autogenous monocortical bone blocks. Only 

those files were selected for analysis where follow-up documentation of a minimum of 3 years 

with panoramic X-ray images was available. We analyzed the frequency and degree of bone 

resorption and the frequency of implant loss and complications.   

Results:  72% of the augmentation cases and 92% of the implants in the sinus elevation group 

were free of bone resorption in contrast to the vertical ridge augmentation group where only 

46% of the augmentation cases and 24% of the implants were free of bone resorption. No 

implant loss or peri-implant complications were observed in either group.  

Conclusions: The results support the literature in that the risk of bone resorption is higher in 

cases of vertical ridge augmentation. However, this was not accompanied by functional 

alterations, peri-implant complications, or inflammatory phenomena and neither did it lead to 

implant loss, even in cases with more than a decade of follow-up.   

Keywords: alveolar ridge augmentation, sinus floor augmentation, alveolar bone loss, bone 

transplantation, dental implantation  
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Napjainkban a dentális implantátumok, műgyökerek behelyezése, illetve az állcsontok 

fogmedernyúlványának sorvadása esetén a csont felépítése a fogászati rehabilitáció napi 

gyakorlatává vált. A fogmedernyúlvány felépítése mind a technikai megoldások, mind a 

felhasznált csontpótló anyagok és a csontpótlásokat fedő arteficiális membránok szempontjából 

egy sokszínű, aktívan kutatott, folyamatosan fejlődő és egyre biztatóbb eredményeket nyújtó 

terület [1-5]. A felhasznált anyagok fejlődése és sokrétűsége ellenére a mai napig legtöbben a 

saját csont alkalmazását tekintik a “gold standard” eljárásnak [6-8], ugyanakkor megjegyzendő, 

hogy Trimmel és munkatársai legújabb metaanalízisükben ettől eltérő következtetésre jutottak 

[9]. A szakirodalomban számos rendszerezett áttekintő közlemény foglalkozik a 

csontszélességet növelő laterális augmentáció eredményeivel. A vertikális fogmeder 

csonthiányok pótlásáról szóló átfogó vizsgálatok azonban számban messze elmaradnak a 

laterális augmentációt feldolgozó szakirodalomtól. Ennek okát a következőkben találhatjuk. A 

fogmedernyúlvány laterális felépítésére használt irányított csont regeneráció (GBR: guided 

bone regeneration) egy megbízható eredményt biztosító és minimális rizikóval járó eljárás. A 

fogmedernyúlvány szájüreg felé történő vertikális felépítésére azonban ez már nem mondható 

el egyértelműen, mert a szövődmények számának előfordulása és a csontgraft felszívódásának 

mértéke is nagyobb. Ez az szakirodalom alapján adódhat abból, hogy a csontgraft felett 

nehezebb biztosítani a feszülésmentes sebzárást, illetve a periosteum feszülésmentességét és a 

csontpótló anyag stabilitását az integráció teljes ideje alatt [10]. Ezen tényezők negatívan 

befolyásolhatják az átültetett csontgraft integrációját, amely hatással lehet annak hosszú távú 

stabilitására, sikerességére. A sinus maxillaris nyálkahártyájának megemelésével történő 

vertikális irányú csontfelépítés ettől különbözik, mivel az arcüregi membrán leválasztásával a 

csontgraft feszülésmentes borítást kap és védettebb környezetben integrálódhat, hiszen már 

kezdetben sincs összeköttetésben a szájüreggel.  

A kétféle augmentációs eljárással ellátott betegek utánkövetése és összehasonlítása lehetővé 

teszi, hogy képet kapjunk arról, hogy ezek a különbségek hogyan befolyásolják hosszú távon a 

funkcionális és esztétikai sikerességet.  

Retrospektív vizsgálatunkban ezt az összehasonlítást 14 évre visszamenően végeztük el.  Fő 

célunk az volt, hogy értékeljük, a vizsgált eljárások rágási terhelés mellett mennyire 

eredményeznek hosszú távon stabil csontállományt. Vizsgáltuk az implantátumvesztést, a 

tasakképződést és a csontfelszívódás mértékét az implantátumok körül. Fontos kiemelni, hogy 

ez a retrospektív vizsgálat csak az implantátumok behelyezése utáni csontfelszívódás adatait 

értékeli. A csontátültetés és az implantátumok behelyezése között eltelt idő alatti 

csontfelszívódás mértékét nem vizsgáltuk.  
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Módszer 

Retrospektív vizsgálatunkban 186 betegünk dokumentációját tekintettük át, akik esetében 2007. 

szeptembere és 2017. márciusa között autológ monokortikális csontblokk grafttal végeztünk 

preprotetikai célú fogmedernyúlvány-felépítést. Ezen beteganyag két csoportját hasonlítottuk 

össze. Az egyik csoportba azokat a betegeket soroltuk, akik esetében a vertikális augmentáció 

során csak a sinus maxillaris nyálkahártyájának megemelésével történt monokortikális 

csontblokk átültetés. A másik csoportba azokat a betegeket soroltuk, akiknél a 

fogmedenyúlvány vertikális emelése a szájüreg felé történt monokortikális csontblokk 

átültetéssel. Feltételezésünk az volt, hogy a csontgraft nem érintkezik a szájüreggel, ezért utóbbi 

integrációja védettebb környezetben, zavartalanabbul mehet végbe, így hosszú távon is 

stabilabb marad, ezért az implantátumok csúcsai körüli csontfelszívódás kisebb mértékű lesz a 

másik csoporthoz képest. A csontfelszívódást mindkét csoportban az implantátumok 

behelyezését követően vizsgáltuk és csak olyan betegeket választottunk be, akiknél legalább 3 

éves, röntgenfelvétellel alátámasztott klinikai után követési dokumentáció állt rendelkezésre. 

Mindkét csoport esetében panorámaröntgen-felvételeken vizsgáltuk az implantátumok körül 

kialakult csontfelszívódást. Első alkalommal implantátumok behelyezését követően 

készítettünk digitális panorámaröntgen-felvételt, amelyet a protetikai munkát követő klinikai 

kontrollvizsgálatok során készített felvételekkel hasonlítottunk össze. Az implantátumok körül 

észlelt legnagyobb mértékű csont felszívódást rögzítettük milliméterben. A mérésekhez az 

AGFA Impax 6.6.1.6503 (AGFA HealthCare, Ausztria) szoftvert használtuk. Vizsgáltuk 

továbbá az implantátumvesztést és az implantátum körüli lágyszövetek állapotát is, valamint 

azt, hogy a donorhely mint tényező szerepet játszhat-e bármely vizsgált paraméter 

alakulásában.   

Az implantátumok körüli csontvesztést az implantátumok csúcsi és nyaki régiójában egyaránt 

vizsgáltuk. A szinusz elevált csoportban értelemszerűen az implantátum csúcsi része az érintett, 

míg az állcsontgerinc szájüreg felé történő felépítésénél az implantátum nyaka körüli terület. 

Felmerül, hogy a szájüreg felé történő állcsontgerinc-felépítéssel érintett csoportban a 

csontpótláson felül még a szájüreggel való kapcsolat is befolyásolhatja az eredményeket. Ezt 

olyan módon vettük figyelembe, hogy a szájüreg felé augmentált csoport nyaki csontvesztését 

összevetettük a szinusz elevált csoport nyaki csontvesztésével. Azt feltételeztük, amennyiben 

elsősorban a szájüreggel való kapcsolat a meghatározó tényező, akkor a szinusz elevációs 

csoportban a nyaki részen ugyan akkora csontfelszívódással kell számolni, mint a szájüreg felé 
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történő állcsontgerinc felépítés eseteiben. Tekintve az esetek relatíve kis számát és a 

szövődmények alacsony előfordulási arányát, az adatokat leíró jelleggel közöljük.  

Eredmények 

2007. szeptembere és 2017. márciusa között preprotetikai céllal, érnyél nélküli autológ 

monokortikális csontblokkal 186 betegnél végeztünk fogmedernyúlvány-felépítést.  

A 186 esetből 94 esetben végeztünk szinusz elevációt. Ezek közül a beválasztási 

kritériumoknak 11 eset felelt meg. Ebben a 11 esetben 36 implantátumot helyeztünk be a 

felépített csontba. A donorhely 5 esetben a crista iliaca, 3 esetben a mentum, 2 esetben a 

calvaria, 1 esetben a retromolaris régió volt. A legrövidebb követési idő 3 év, a leghosszabb 12 

év volt. 

Fogmedernyúlvány szájüreg felé történő vertikális augmentációját autológ monokortikális 

csont transzplantációval 186 esetből 36 esetben végeztünk. A beválasztási kritériumoknak 11 

eset felelt meg. Ebben a 11 esetben 21 implantátumot helyeztünk be a felépített csontba. Az 

augmentáció 8 esetben kizárólag a maxillát, 2 esetben kizárólag a mandibulát, 1 esetben pedig 

a mandibulát és a maxillát is érintette. A donorhely 5 esetben a mentum, 2 esetben a crista iliaca, 

2 esetben a retromolaris régió, 2 eseben pedig a calvaria volt. A legrövidebb követési idő 3 év, 

a leghosszabb 11 év volt. 

A betegek legfontosabb demográfiai jellemzőit és a fő vizsgálati paraméterekre vonatkozó 

eredményeket az 1. táblázatban foglaltuk össze.  

A saját csontblokkal végzett szinusz eleváció eseteiben az implantátumok körül vertikális 

csontdefektust egyáltalán nem észleltünk. Horizontális csontfelszívódás az augmentációs 

műtéti esetszámra vonatkozóan az implantátum csúcsi részen 8 (72%) esetben nem volt 

észlelhető, az implantátumokra vonatkozóan 92%-ban. A fennmaradó 3 (27%) esetben 

egységesen átlag 2 (±0) mm-nyi csontfelszívódás volt mérhető. Horizontális csontfelszívódás 

az augmentációs műtéti esetszámra vonatkozóan a nyaki régióban régióban 8 (72%) esetben 

nem volt észlelhető, az implantátumokra vonatkozóan 92%-ban, a fennmaradó 3 (27%) esetben 

a horizontális felszívódás átlagos mértéke 3 (±0) mm volt. Az implantátum csúcsi részen és 

nyaki területen a csontfelszívódás tehát ebben a csoportban igen hasonlóan alakult, azzal a 

különbséggel, hogy a nyaki területen valamelyest nagyobb mértékű volt. Így is elmondható, 
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hogy csontfelszívódás tekintetében mindössze az augmentációs esetek 27%-a (az 

implantátumokra vonatkozóan 8%-a) volt érintett, és annak mértéke nem haladta meg a 3 mm-

t. Implantátumvesztés a csoportban nem történt. Periimplantalis szövődmény (így különösen 

periimplantitis) egy esetben sem volt észlelhető.    

Az implantátumok körül vertikális csontdefektust az állcsontgerinc szájüreg felé történő 

vertikális felépítésével megoldott esetekben sem észleltünk. Horizontális csontfelszívódás 

ebben a csoportban az implantátum csúcsi részére vonatkozóan nem értelemezhető. Ami a nyaki 

régiót illeti, itt mindössze 5 (46%) augmentációs eset volt mentes a horizontális 

csontfelszívódástól, ami az implantátumok 24%-át jelenti. A fennmaradó augmentációs esetek 

a következőképpen alakultak: 2 (18%) esetben 1mm, 2 (18%) esetben 2mm és 2 (18%) esetben 

3mm csontfelszívódást észleltünk. Horizontális felszívódás tehát ebben a csoportban a nyaki 

területen gyakrabban fordult elő, mint a szinusz elevált csoportban, -ahol a nyaki területen saját 

csont van-, de a felszívódás mértéke nem haladta meg az utóbbi csoportban észlelt mértéket. 

Lényeges megfigyelés, hogy jelentős, 3mm-es csontfelszívódást kizárólag a rágófogak 

régiójában figyeltünk meg. Implantátumvesztés a csoportban nem történt. Periimplantalis 

szövődmény (így különösen periimplantitis) egy esetben sem volt észlelhető.  

Mindkét csoportra nézve megállapítható, hogy az egymás mellett elhelyezkedő implantátumok 

környezetében előforduló csontfelszívódás közel azonos mértékű volt. 

A donorterületet mint a csontfelszívódást esetlegesen befolyásoló tényezőt is vizsgáltuk. A 

szinusz elevációval megoldott esetekben csontfelszívódást az implantátum csúcsi részén a 

következő megoszlásban észleltünk a donorterület függvényében: 2mm-nyi csontfelszívódást 

észleltünk 2 esetben a calvariából, 1 esetben pedig intraoralis területről történt csontvételnél.  

A fogmedernyúlvány szájüreg felé történt vertikális augmentációja során intraorális területről 

vett csont alkalmazása mellett 1mm-es csontfelszívódást két esetben, és 3mm-es 

csontfelszívódást további 2 esetben észleltünk. Az utóbbi két eset kapcsán ki kell emelni, hogy 

ilyen mértékű csontfelszívódás 10, illetve 11 év követés után volt mérhető.   További 1-1 esetben 

2 mm-es csontfelszívódást észleltünk calvariából, illetve csípőcsontból történt csontvételnél.  

Megbeszélés 

Jelen vizsgálatunk célja az volt, hogy a preprotetikai céllal végzett, szájüreg felé, vertikális 

irányba történő fogmedernyúlvány csontfelépítése után, a felépített csont stabilitását és az ebbe 
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beültetett implantátumok túlélését hosszú követési idővel retrospektív módon vizsgáljuk. 

Vizsgálatunk továbbá arra irányult, hogy felfedjük az esetleges okokat, amik felelősek a 

szájüreg felé történő vertikalis augmentáció eredményeinek elmaradásáért a szakirodalomban 

jól ismert lateralis augmentáció, illetve a sinus eleváció eredményeihez képest. Feltételeztük, 

hogy az állcsontgerinc szájüreg felé történő vertikális felépítése esetén, a felépített csont 

inetgrációjának környezeti viszonyai miatt, jelentősebb mértékben kell csontfelszívódással, 

szövődményekkel, esetlegesen implantátumvesztéssel is számolni. A szövődmények és 

implantátumvesztés szempontjából feltételezéseink nem igazolódtak, azonban a 

csontreszorpció valóban gyakoribb és valamelyest jelentősebbnek is bizonyult, mint a szinusz 

eleváció eseteiben. A szinusz elevált csoportban az implantátumok 92%-a körül nem volt 

felszívódás észlelhető, az állcsontgerinc vertikális felépítésénél ez az arány csak 24% volt. 

Ugyanakkor, mindez periimplantalis szövődményekkel vagy implantátumvesztéssel egyáltalán 

nem járt és funkcióromlást sem eredményezett. Ezen felül számottevő, 3mm-es 

csontfelszívódás kizárólag a rágófogak regiójában volt megfigyelhető, tehát a felszívódás 

esztétikai problémát sem okozott. Minthogy gyulladásos szövődményt nem figyeltünk meg, a 

fokozott csontfelszívódásban az említett okokon felül közre játszhat, hogy a rágó fogak 

területén a saját fogazat elvesztését követően egyébként is fokozottabb az atrófiára való hajlam 

[11], de számolni lehet akár a rágóizmok által kifejtett húzó hatással is [12].  

A donorterületet, mint a csontfelszívódást esetlegesen befolyásoló tényezőt is vizsgáltuk. 

Az irodalomban leírtakkal megegyezően a legjobb és általunk is legtöbbször alkalmazott 

intraorális donor terület az állcsúcs és az alsó állcsont felhágó része. A mentum területéről 5mm-

es [13], a ramus területéről 3-4mm-es vastagságú [14], Misch szerinti D1-D2 -es minőségű [15, 

16] csont nyerhető. A donorterület morbiditása minimális, sebgyógyulási zavar ritkán alakul ki,

annak ellenére, hogy a szájüreg fertőtlenítése nehezebb, mint az extraorális donorterületeké. A 

terület vérellátása jó, ami kedvez a sebgyógyulásnak. A legtöbbet alkalmazott extraoralis 

csontvételi hely az elülső csípőtaréj és a calvaria [17]. Ezen eljárások nagy előnye az intraorális 

csontvételezéssel szemben, hogy nagy mennyiségű transzplantálható csont áll rendelkezésre. A 

csípőtaréjnak mint donorterületnek továbbá előnye, hogy a csont könnyen alakítható, ezáltal 

könnyen adaptálható a defektus alakjához [18]. Hátránya, hogy a csontátültetés után a graft 

felszívódásának mértéke elérheti a 30-47%-ot és relatív puha csont képződik (Misch D 2-3) 

[19, 20]. Továbbá ezen területen fordul elő legtöbbször komplikáció, haematoma, seroma, 

ritkán a bőr paresztéziája, illetve a csípőtövis törése [21].  A calvaria az egyik legjobb extraoralis 

donor terület monokortikális csontgraft-vétel szempontjából. D1-2-es minőségű és nagy 

mennyiségű csont nyerhető [17, 20, 22]. A donorterület sebgyógyulási szövődményei, mint 
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haematoma, seroma, fertőzés ritkán fordulnak elő. A postoperatív oedema, fájdalom minimális 

[17, 20, 23]. Ennek oka a terület kiváló vérellátása. A nyerhető csontvastagság általában 2-3 

mm, ezért a blokkokat gyakran rétegezni kell a megfelelő augmentáció elérése céljából [20]. A 

területről nyert csontgraftok felszívódása minimális.  

Vizsgálatunkban a donorhely nem játszott szerepet a csontfelszívódás előfordulásának 

kockázatában, annak ellenére, hogy az irodalomban a csípőcsont területéről vett saját csontnak 

sokkal nagyobb a felszívódási hajlama, bár ez könnyen eredhet az elemzett esetek kis számából. 

Az a megfigyelés ugyanakkor megfelel az irodalomban leírtaknak, hogy az intraorális és 

calvariából vett csontgraft felszívódási hajlamában jelentős eltérés nem mutatkozott. 

Következtetés 

A vizsgált esetekben a vertikális fogmedernyúlvány-felépítés az alkalmazott eljárástól 

függetlenül hosszú távon sikeresnek bizonyult, implantátumvesztés, gyulladásos szövődmény 

nem fordult elő. A szájüreg felé történő vertikális csontfelépítés eseteiben a nyaki területen 

gyakoribb és valamelyest fokozottabb csontfelszívódás volt észlelhető, mint a szinusz elevált 

esetekben akár a nyaki, akár az implantátumok csúcsi régiójában, ugyanakkor ez soha nem volt 

kritikus mértékű, klinikai szempontból gyakorlati következményekkel hosszú idő után sem járt. 

Összességében elmondható, hogy saját eseteinkben a vertikális, szájüreg felé történő 

állcsontgerinc-felépítést követően a felépített csont kevésbé volt stabil a rágófogak területén, 

mint a front területen vagy szinusz elevációt követően. Ennek feltehető oka, hogy a szinusz 

eleváció eseteiben a beavatkozással érintett terület védett, a külső környezettől izolált. Ezt a 

feltételezést megerősíti, hogy a szinusz elevált csoportban a nyaki részen a csontfelszívódás 

nagyobb mértékű volt, mint a védetebb környezetben elhelyezkedő implantátumok csúcsi része. 

Ugyanakkor a kis esetszám miatt statisztikai hipotézistesztelésre nem volt módunk, 

megfigyeléseink azt is valószínűsítik, hogy ez az eltérés a klinikum szempontjából végső soron 

elhanyagolható.  
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Vertical augmentation of the mandible to prepare dental implant therapy is still a challenge, especially
with large mandible defects. Reconstruction with fibula free flap is a regularly applied approach in such
cases, but it does not always yield optimal results: the resulting crestal height might differ significantly
from the crestal height of the patient's intact bone, which makes esthetic and functional rehabilitation
difficult. Osteodistraction of the integrated flap is a known but rarely discussed approach where the
already integrated flap undergoes additional distraction. Through the four cases reported here, we would
like to demonstrate that the osteodistraction of the transplanted fibula free flap is a useful and efficient
method of secondary augmentation for cases where the flap itself fails to produce the desired crestal
height, and no other method is applicable. The cases show that the method allows outcomes that are
highly satisfactory, both in the functional and esthetic sense.

© 2021 European Association for Cranio-Maxillo-Facial Surgery. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights
reserved.
1. Introduction

Surgical rehabilitation of the atrophic alveolar ridge is often
necessary prior to dental implant placement. GTR (guided tissue
regeneration) procedures used for lateral bone ridge augmentation
provide excellent results with minimal risks. The same is not true
for the vertical dimension. This is so because it is challenging to
achieve tension-free suturing and the stability of the graft material
is unpredictable over time (Jensen et al., 1995; Simon et al., 2000;
Sheikh et al., 2015). Osteodistraction is an approach to vertical
augmentation without these difficulties (Natu et al., 2014). As the
osteotomized bone segments are slowly pulled apart, the intact soft
tissue provides an ideal environment for the formation of new
bone. As the circulation of the osteotomized segments is partially
maintained via the periosteum, less bone volume is lost than with
GTR. A further advantage is that the expansion of the surrounding
ital, Teaching Hospital of the
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axillo-Facial Surgery. Published by

d F. Oberna, Vertical mandib
follow-up, Journal of Cranio
soft tissues is proportional to bone growth (Ilizarov, 1989b, a; Suhr
et al., 2004). A major disadvantage of osteodistraction, however, is
that it is time-consuming andmay be uncomfortable to the patient.

In our clinical practice, fibula free flaps are used to reconstruct
extensive mandibular hard- and soft tissue composite defects, as
they allow the reconstruction of even an entire mandible if
necessary (Flemming et al., 1990; Hidalgo and Rekow, 1995; Bahr
et al., 1998; Wei et al., 1999). Major advantages of fibula free flap
include that it provides a long vascular pedicle, and that the
diameter of the artery and veins surrounding the fibula correspond
with the diameter of the arteries and veins in the neck region. The
main disadvantage is that the vertical height of the harvested bone
(1.3e2.3 cm) and that of the patient's mandible may differ
considerably, especially in younger patients (Disa et al., 1997; Ferri
et al., 1997). Such cases necessitate secondary vertical
augmentation.

Annually, an average of 15 mandible reconstruction surgeries
are performed in our practice with the fibula free flap approach.
Approximately every other patient receives full mouth rehabilita-
tion with implant-retained restorations following mandibular
reconstruction. In this case series, four cases are presented. In all 4
cases, there was a large difference in the vertical height between
Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Case 1. Panoramic x-ray images. Top: at the beginning of osteodistraction; Middle: at the end of osteodistraction; Bottom: at the 8-year follow-up.
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the patient's healthy mandible and the bony segment of the vas-
cularized fibula flap, which necessitated vertical augmentation
prior to implant placement to achieve satisfactory prosthetic re-
sults. In all the presented cases, the reconstructed mandibular
segment was longer than 11 cm. Therefore, the duplication of the
2

fibula free flap, the “double barrel technique” was not possible at
the time of the primary surgery (Bahr et al., 1998), and another
approach had to be found to restore the vertical dimension. To
reach that end, distraction of the fibula flap was performed.



Fig. 2. Case 1. Clinical presentation at the 8-year follow-up.

Fig. 3. Case 1. The dental work and its surroundings at the 8-year follow-up.
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The various methods of vertical augmentation of the alveolar
ridge for the purpose of dental rehabilitation, including osteodis-
traction of the fibula free flap, arewell documented in the literature
(Nocini et al., 2000; Klesper et al., 2002; Saulacic et al., 2008; Wang
et al., 2015; Saito et al., 2018). Long-term reports with both hard-
and soft tissue outcomes, however, are scarce in the literature.
Sometimes the cases are not followed up (Nocini et al., 2000;
Xingzhou et al., 2020), or if they are, the usual follow-up period is
typically 2e3 years, but no longer than 5 years (Klesper et al., 2002;
Ortakoglu et al., 2006; Cheung et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2015). It is
also often a problem that the management of the soft tissues is not
documented to a satisfactory degree and/or the condition of the
soft tissues is not followed up. The retrospective study of Wang and
colleagues is awelcome exception, but again, with a relatively short
follow-up period (Wang et al., 2015). This case series includes cases
with 7 and 8 years of follow-up. Our aimwas to analyze these cases
in terms of long-term function and esthetics, considering the
condition of both the hard and soft tissues.
3

2. Case report

2.1. Ethical approval

Ethical approval to report these cases was obtained from the
Institutional Research Ethics Committee of the B�acs-Kiskun County
Hospital (No. 2/20.09.02.). Written informed consent was obtained
from all four patients for their anonymized information and images
to be published in this article.

2.2. Treatment

Osteodistraction of the fibula flap was always performed as the
first step of rehabilitation, one year after the reconstructive surgery
or the last radiation therapy session (where radiotherapy was
applied). An intraoral incision was made at the junction of the
alveolar ridge and the buccal vestibule taking extreme care to keep
the lingual and ridge periosteum intact. The osteotomies were
carried out using a piezoelectric system, and following the place-
ment of the distraction device its correct function and movement
were monitored until removal. The patients then received a course
of antibiotics for 7 days (amoxicillin and clavulanic acid, 1000 mg,
per os). 10 days after the surgery, the activation of the distraction
device was initiated, and the patients were instructed to activate
the device twice a day, resulting in vertical expansion at the rate of
1 mm/day. The activation period was followed by a 3-month
consolidation period without the distraction device. Prosthetic
rehabilitation was the last stage of treatment. All patients received
implant-retained fixed prosthetics.

2.3. Case 1

The mandible defect of this 34-year-old male patient arose as
the result of multiple surgeries to treat a large keratocyst on the left
side of his mandible. Segmental mandible resectionwith fibula free
flap reconstruction was performed. The reconstruction was suc-
cessful, but there was a marked difference in the vertical height
between the reconstructed and the intact sides, which could have
interfered with the success of the prosthetic treatment. To increase
the vertical height of the reconstructed segment, osteodistraction



Fig. 4. Case 2. Panoramic x-ray images. Top: at the beginning of osteodistraction; Middle: at the end of osteodistraction; Bottom: at the 1-year follow-up.
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Fig. 5. Case 2. Clinical presentation at the 1-year follow-up. Fig. 6. Case 2. The dental work and its surroundings at the 1-year follow-up.
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of the fibula flap was performed in the premolar-molar region. This
way, 10 mm vertical augmentation was achieved (Fig. 1 top and
middle). Following the removal of the distraction device, it was
found that the width of the anterior part of the augmented bone
tissue was insufficient for implant therapy, therefore lateral
augmentation was necessary. For that purpose, guided tissue
regeneration was performed, using resorbable collagen membrane
and a mixture of autogenic (intraoral) and xenogenic grafting ma-
terial. When the osseointegration of the lateral augmentation was
confirmed, 3 dental implants were placed, which successfully in-
tegrated 3 months after their placement. At the time of the expo-
sure of the implants, free palatal autograft was used for
augmentation around the implants to improve aesthetics. The pa-
tient received fixed dental restoration a month later. The patient
has been followed up for 8 years (Fig. 1 bottom, Figs. 2 and 3).
2.4. Case 2

Similar to Case 1, this 23- year-old male patient underwent
multiple surgeries to remove a keratocyst located on the right side
of the mandible. The course of his therapy was also quite similar.
The definitive treatment was segmental resection of the right side
of the mandible, followed by microsurgical reconstruction with
fibula free flap. The outcome was fine in the surgical sense, but
again, there was a marked difference in the vertical dimension
between the reconstructed and the intact sides. To correct this,
osteodistraction of the fibula flap from the canine to the molar
region was performed, and 12 mm vertical augmentation was
achieved (Fig. 4 top and middle). When the distracting device was
removed, the same problem was seen as in Case 1: the horizontal
bone volume in the anterior region of the reconstructed segment
was insufficient for implantation, so the treatment continued with
lateral augmentation of this region. The procedure was the same as
in Case 1. When integration was verified, 4 dental implants were
placed, which successfully integrated by the 3rd month after
placement. At the time of the exposure of the implants, free palatal
autograft was used for augmentation around the implants to
improve aesthetics. The patient received fixed dental restoration on
the implants one month later. The patient has been followed up for
1 year now (Fig. 4 bottom, Figs. 5 and 6).
5

2.5. Case 3

The 27-year-old female patient underwent partial mandible
resection as definitive surgical treatment for ameloblastoma infil-
trating the intraoral soft tissues. Reconstruction was carried out
using fibula free flap with skin pedicle on the left side of the
mandible, in the premolar-molar region. Height difference between
the reconstructed segment and the patient's own remaining bone
necessitated vertical augmentation of the fibula flap with an alve-
olar distractor. 10 mm vertical augmentation was achieved (Fig. 7
top and middle). After bone healing, the device was removed, and
the patient received 3 implants in the treated area immediately.
When osseointegration was verified, the implants were exposed,
and the patient received a fixed dental restoration. Peri-implant
soft tissue management was done by thinning the subcutaneous
fat of the skin pedicle of the flap, so no additional grafting was
necessary. The patient has been followed up for 4 years (Fig. 7
bottom, Figs. 8 and 9).
2.6. Case 4

The 42-year-old male patient was diagnosed with malignant
fibrous histiocytoma of the mandible, and he underwent hemi-
madibulectomy followed by fibula free flap reconstruction. He
received radiotherapy after the reconstructive surgery. It was
obvious that the height difference between the reconstructed part
and the patient's own bonewould need to be corrected, but it could
not happen earlier than one year after the last exposure to radia-
tion. The alveolar distraction device was placed 12months after the
last radiotherapy session. Five days after activation, though, the
surrounding soft tissues swelled up and the patient complained of
pain, which raised the possibility of infection. The distraction pro-
cess was halted immediately (with the device in place) and anti-
biotic therapy was initiated (Amoxicillin þ clavulanic acid, 1000
mg, twice a day for 7 days). As expected, the symptoms resolved,
and it was possible to continue the distraction 14 days later. 10mm
vertical augmentation was achieved (Fig. 10 top and middle). 6
months after the removal of the device, the patient received 3
implants in the treatment area. Peri-implant soft tissue manage-
ment was donewith keratinized tissue harvested from the patient's



Fig. 7. Case 3. Panoramic x-ray images. Top: at the beginning of osteodistraction; Middle: at the end of osteodistraction; Bottom: at the 4-year follow-up.
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Fig. 8. Case 3. Clinical presentation at the 4-year follow-up.

Fig. 9. Case 3. The dental work and its surroundings at the 4-year follow-up.
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own palate. As the last step of the prosthetic treatment, the patient
received a fixed dental restoration. The patient has been followed
up for 7 years now (Fig. 10 bottom, Figs. 11 and 12).
3. Discussion

In this case series, we reported on the short-, medium- and
long-term follow-up of patients having undergone osteodistraction
of the fibula flap as a secondary intervention to restore crestal
height and allow implant therapy. To our knowledge, we are the
first to report such cases with a follow-up period longer than 5
years. In all four cases, osteodistraction of the fibula flap combined
with implant therapy was successfully applied to correct the
mandible defect and rehabilitate the patients both functionally and
esthetically. No bone loss (as evidenced by OPT scans) or peri-
implant soft tissue inflammation was observed in any of the pa-
tients during the follow-up. The esthetic aspect is especially
important in these cases, as for these relatively young patients (all
under 50, with a mean age of 31.5 years) good esthetics can be a
major determinant of psychosocial well-being.

There are multiple surgical options available for the recon-
struction of composite oral and maxillofacial defects (Torroni et al.,
2015; Yao et al., 2020). The most commonly used donor sites
include the iliac crest, the radial forearm, the scapula and the fibula
7

(Disa et al., 2000; Valentini et al., 2009;Myeroff et al., 2011; Lodders
et al., 2021). The radial free flap has the advantage of a long vascular
pedicle, but its clinical vertical bone gain is expected to be only
4e6mm. A further disadvantage is the risk of radial fracture,
because of which it is strongly advised to perform titanium plate
osteosynthesis as a preventive measure (Militsakh et al., 2005;
Loeffelbein et al., 2012). The iliac donor site is especially popular
because of the amount of transplantable bone it offers (Myeroff
et al., 2011). Popular as it may be, it does not come without draw-
backs: the vascular pedicle is normally much shorter than optimal,
the complications may be severe as compared to the fibular donor
site (Huemer et al., 2004), and the bone volume is characterized by
a higher reduction rate (Ritschl et al., 2020). The scapular free flap
carries fewer risks, but the vascular pedicle is usually short and
sometimes requires venous interpositional grafting. Furthermore,
the harvestable bone is only monocortical, and bone quantity is
poor compared to the fibula (Lanzer et al., 2015).

The fibula free flap has numerous advantages. Most importantly,
the bone gain may be as much as 1e2 cm, which may be amplified
up to 4 cm with the double barrel technique (Bahr et al., 1998).
However, the technique is of limited use for long defects (approx-
imately >10 cm in the antero-posterior dimension), as the length of
the vascular pedicle allows no more. Weighing the disadvantages
against the advantages, the fibula free flap may still be considered
the best approach to large mandible defects, because it allows the
harvesting of bicortical bone, the restorable length and achievable
shape is still excellent as compared to the other techniques, and the
complication profile of this technique is the most acceptable when
compared against that of other microvascular composite flaps
(Attia et al., 2019; Awad et al., 2019; Modabber et al., 2019; Dean
et al., 2020). There are some cases where the height of the recon-
structed bone tissue and the vertical dimension of the mandible
differ significantly and therefore secondary vertical augmentation
is necessary to reduce the height difference. If the difference is > 6
mm, GTR is not safe, due to the increased risk of wound opening
and resorption.

In such cases, osteodistraction of the flap is still an option. It is
free of the risks of GTR, and it allows considerable bone gain (Cope
et al., 2000; Ow et al., 2008; Andrade et al., 2011), therefore a closer
to optimal implant-to-crown ratio may be achieved - a key factor of
proper function over a long period of time. Peri-implant soft tissues
can also be managed a lot easier with this approach, which reduces
the risk of periimplantitis (Lodders et al., 2021). On the negative
side, it is time-consuming and may be uncomfortable for the



Fig. 10. Case 4. Panoramic x-ray images. Top: at the beginning of osteodistraction; Middle: at the end of osteodistraction; Bottom: at the 7-year follow-up.
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Fig. 11. Case 4. Clinical presentation at the 7-year follow-up.

Fig. 12. Case 4. The dental work and its surroundings at the 7-year follow-up.
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patient. Still, it is a very predictable and efficient procedure, as
evidenced by the presented cases. Even patients having undergone
radiotherapy are eligible for this procedure (as seen in Case 4), but
such patients must be assessed and monitored with extreme care.
9

4. Conclusions

The outcomes suggest that in the case of large mandible defects,
fibula free flap with secondary distraction of the flap is a safe and
reliable approach to the surgical rehabilitation of the atrophic
alveolar ridge prior to dental implant therapy. In all cases, the
method yielded lastingly favorable outcomes, both functionally and
esthetically.
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CASE REPORT Open Access

Esthetic and functional reconstruction of
large mandibular defects using free fibula
flap and implant-retained prosthetics - a
case series with long-term follow-up
Tamás Sass1,2* , József Piffkó3 , Gábor Braunitzer4 and Ferenc Oberna5

Abstract

Background: The reconstructive and rehabilitative management of large mandibular defects with basal continuity
is challenging in many respects, especially in the vertical dimension. The free fibula flap is an under-utilised but
efficient approach in this indication. The aim of this case series is to demonstrate its use and long-term success.

Case presentation: Three cases are presented, where the patient had a large bone defect (at least 5 cm in length
and 1 cm in the vertical dimension), but the continuity of the mandible was maintained. Two cases were related to
pathological fracture and one was a large defect due to oncological surgery. Vertical augmentation with free
microvascularised fibula flap was carried out, followed by implant-retained prosthetic therapy. Clinical status has
been followed up for 5 to 6 years, with special attention to the condition of the peri-implant tissues and any
radiographically detectable alterations or complications. No complications occurred during the follow-up. Function
and esthetics have remained unchanged throughout.

Conclusions: Free microvascularised fibula flap reconstruction combined with implant-retained prosthetics allows a
lasting functional and esthetic solution in the discussed indication.

Keywords: Mandibular defect, Reconstructive surgery, Free fibula flap, Implant-retained prosthetics, Case report

Background
Today, bone augmentation procedures in dental rehabili-
tation are considered a standard element of dental care,
especially given the increased availability of modern os-
teoplastic materials. Bone grafting methods are versatile
both in terms of their indication and their technical as-
pects [1, 2]. Still, autologous bone augmentation remains
the gold standard, especially in difficult cases, as it allows

for the transplantation of cells capable of osteogenesis
[3]. Lateral augmentation performed prior to implant-
ation is safe and reliable. However, the reconstruction of
large vertical bone defects, especially in the mandible, re-
mains a major clinical challenge [1, 2]. This is explained
by the fact that the volume of augmented bone is more
likely to collapse and that during vertical augmentation,
creating a tension-free soft tissue closure is difficult to
achieve [4].
Our maxillofacial department has performed maxillo-

facial reconstructive procedures for over 10 years. Dur-
ing this period, 460 microsurgical procedures have been
accomplished. Of these, we present three rarely seen
cases, where the patient had a large bone defect (at least
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5 cm in length and 1 cm in the vertical dimension), but
the continuity of the mandible was maintained, never-
theless. In all cases, it was possible to resolve the situ-
ation with vertical augmentation in a way that allowed
esthetic, implant-based prosthetic treatment. Such de-
fects are especially difficult to manage, because, without
the application of microvascularised free flap, there is a
high risk of significant bone absorption. Also, it is ex-
tremely difficult to provide tension-free soft tissue cover-
ing over such large augmented areas.
Given that these lesions are rare, it comes as no sur-

prise that little is to be found in the literature about their
treatment. With the presented case series, we sought to
share our experience and demonstrate that autologous
vertical augmentation with free microvascularised flap is
a reliable method to treat such cases in a functionally
and esthetically favorable manner.
This study was approved by the Institutional Review

Board (Nos. 35/2005. (VIII.26) and 3/17.01.25.). Written
informed consent was obtained from all patients before
each procedure described in this report. The patients
gave their written consent retrospectively to their data
being included in this study. The patients gave written
consent to the publishing of their images.

Case presentation
Shared characteristics and procedures
The three cases shared the following characteristics: the
mandibular continuity was maintained with a vertical
bone defect of at least 1 cm over a segment of at least 5
cm, and the distance between the inferior alveolar nerve
or the base of the mandible and the alveolar ridge was
smaller than 5 mm.
Two cases were due to extreme mandibular atrophy

and pathological fracture, and in one case, the recon-
struction of the height of the mandible was necessitated
by a previous oncological surgery.
Regardless of the underlying cause, our objective with

the reconstruction of the alveolar process was making
aesthetic implant treatment possible and creating kerati-
nised gingiva where possible. The latter is a basic pre-
requisite of long - term success in implant prosthetics
[5–8]. In all presented cases, autologous vertical aug-
mentation with free microvascularised flap was utilised.
An obvious advantage of vertical augmentation is that

the surgical shaping of the dental alveolus allows the
preparation of an aesthetically pleasing prosthetic work
i.e. the teeth do not have to be excessively long to fit the
increased vertical dimension. This way, the lips are also
supported properly by the teeth, smoothing the wrinkles
around the mouth, so the end result makes an even
more natural impression [9].
During the reconstructive surgeries, the recipient site

was prepared using external incision. In cases where the

fibular flap was harvested without a skin paddle, the gin-
giva of the alveolar process was accessed without inci-
sion. In such cases, we consider it important to mobilize
the gingiva to the highest possible extent to provide
enough space for the flap. This is crucial also because
the larger the vertically augmented component, that is,
the farther the grafted bone distends from the plane of
the floor of the mouth, the easier it is to induce kerati-
nised gingival attachment on the site.
The alveolar process and the teeth support the lips in

the frontal region and the cheek in the posterior region
[9]. In the frontal region, the lip turns slightly outwards,
thereby increasing the visibility of the vermilion border.
In cases where the necessary mobilization of the gingiva
without intraoral incision was considered infeasible, a
fibula flap with a skin paddle was harvested.
The fibula flap was harvested from the donor site

using a lateral incision according to Gilbert [10]. Trans-
plantation to the recipient site was carried out according
to Hidalgo et al. [11]. The flap was prepared using either
a 3 mm muscle cuff or a perforator skin flap. When oste-
otomy was necessary for the adaption of the bone flap,
the procedure was done carefully protecting the perios-
teal and vascular integrity of the flap. The flap was fas-
tened to the recipient site using mini plates and screws.
Suturing on the arterial side was done end-to-end using
8/0 polypropylene suture between the peroneal and the
facial or the thyroid arteries. Suturing on the venous side
was done either end-to-end between the peroneal and
external jugular veins or end-to-side between the
peroneal and the internal jugular veins.
The patients spent 10 days in hospital after the sur-

gery. Postoperative antibiotic prophylaxis consisted of
amoxicillin with clavulanic acid (1200 mg) and metro-
nidazole (500 mg) iv. three times a day for a week, start-
ing on the day of the surgery.
For each individual case, postoperative follow-up was

scheduled at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after the surgery, and
then at 12-month intervals.

Case 1
The patient was a 59-year-old female who suffered a
pathological fracture caused by the extreme atrophy of
the mandible in 2012. Before the pathological fracture,
the patient had struggled for altogether 12 years trying
to have a properly fitting removable prosthesis made - to
no avail, given the extreme atrophy. It turned out from
the patient’s history that she had been treated for frac-
ture of the right mandibular angle 11 years before, with
miniplate osteosynthesis. Due to the extreme atrophy,
though, one of the miniplates had to be completely re-
moved 5 years later, as it had become exposed. The
treatment of the pathological fracture (Fig. 1A) was done
using free vascularised fibula flap for the vertical
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augmentation of the entire corpus of the mandible. This
way, the risk of repeated fracture was eliminated and im-
plant insertion became possible. The fibula flap was
adapted without intraoral incision. The gingiva was
mobilised to a great extent to provide enough space for
the fibula flap, which is important because the larger the
vertically augmented component, the easier it is to gain
gingival attachment, especially in the frontal region [12].
The results bore this point out (Fig. 2C). Implantation
took place 6 months after the reconstructive surgery.
The patient received a locator-retained overdenture.
The panoramic x-ray taken at the 6-year follow-up

(Fig. 1 bottom) revealed 2 mm horizontal bone resorp-
tion around the implant in the 33 position. No sign of
inflammation was observed. The maximum probing
depth around the implants was 2 mm and there was no
bleeding on probing (Fig. 2C).

Case 2
The second case was also a pathological fracture of the
severely atrophic mandible (Fig. 3 top). The 68-year-old
female patient underwent reconstructive surgery in
2015. We used fibula graft with skin paddle because of
the destruction of the mucosal tissue resulting from the
compound fracture. Ten months after the surgery, we
placed 6 implants and the skin flap was thinned to pro-
vide optimal gingival cover. On the 6 implants, we

anchored a fixed, screw-retained, full-arch bridge. Simi-
larly to Case 1, this patient had spent one and a half de-
cades prior to the surgery trying to have properly fitting
dentures made. Given the high degree of atrophy, all at-
tempts failed. The applied reconstructive treatment re-
stored function and the patient’s facial contours too
(Fig. 4).
The panoramic x-ray taken at the 5-year follow-up

(Fig. 3 bottom) revealed no bone resorption around the

Fig. 1 Case 1. Panoramic X-ray images. Top: the preoperative
situation. The pathological fracture of the right side of the extremely
atrophied mandible with fractured mini plate. The right side was so
extremely atrophied in this case that the mandibular bone
underwent resorption after the augmentation. Bottom: panoramic X-
ray at the 6-year follow-up: the entire body of the mandible was
reconstructed with free vascularised fibula flap; dental rehabilitation
was provided with two osseointegrated implants

Fig. 2 Case 1. Clinical presentation. A: physical presentation before
(top) and 6 years after the reconstructive surgery (bottom). The
pathological fracture caused marked facial asymmetry (top left) and
an orocutaneous fistula had also formed (top right). The surgery
eliminated the orocutaneous fistula and brought lasting
improvement in the patient’s facial symmetry. B: preoperative status-
the floor of the mouth protrudes because of the extreme atrophy
and the lack of keratinised gingiva. C: status at the 6-year follow-up.
No signs of inflammation or pocket formation around implants
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dental implants. Clinical examination confirmed no in-
flammation. The probing depths around the implants
did not exceed 2 mm, and no bleeding on probing was
detected.

Case 3
The fourth case involved reconstructive bone surgery of
the left fronto-lateral portion of the mandible (Fig. 5
top). The patient was a 51-year-old male, who had previ-
ously undergone radical tumor surgery and soft tissue
reconstruction with radial free flap with skin paddle.
Two years after the oncological surgery, in 2008, as part
of a series of reconstructive surgeries, our aim was to
correct the shape of the alveolar ridge to prepare it for
implant-based prosthetic treatment. To reach that end,
free vascularised fibula flap was used. The skin flap was
also corrected to provide optimal gingival cover. This
way, we reached near ideal conditions for subsequent
dental rehabilitation (Fig. 6). Implant placement was
possible 10 months after the surgery. The patient re-
ceived a locator-retained overdenture. The postoperative
radiograph taken at the 5- year follow-up showed no
bone resorption around the implants (Fig. 5 bottom) and
the clinical examination revealed no sign of inflamma-
tion. The probing depths around the implants did not

Fig. 3 Case 2. Panoramic X-ray images. A: the preoperative situation.
The pathological fracture of the left side of the extremely atrophied
mandible. B: panoramic X-ray at the 5-year follow-up: the entire
body of the mandible was reconstructed with free vascularised
fibula flap. The patient received a screw-retained bridge on six
osseointegrated implants. No bone resorption was noted around the
implant sites

Fig. 4 Case 2. Clinical presentation. A: before the surgery (top) and
at the 5-year follow-up (bottom). B: The denture at the 5-year
follow-up. The buccal aspect of the skin paddle was successfully
thinned to an extent that - via the removal of the subcutaneous fat
- it was possible to make an esthetically favorable outcome (C
shows that the skin paddle is still visible in the floor of the mouth).
At the same time, this method yields a sufficient amount of
keratinised gingiva

Fig. 5 Case 3. Panoramic X-ray images. A: status after the radical
cancer surgery and before osseous reconstruction; B: status at the 5-
year follow-up: the mandible was reconstructed with free
vascularised fibula flap. No bone resorption was observed at the
implant sites
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exceed 2.5 mm and no bleeding on probing was
detected.

Discussion and conclusions
In the cases presented here, autologous vertical augmen-
tation with free microvascularised flap has proven to be
a reliable approach that allowed lasting esthetic and
functional reconstruction. The site healed per primam in
all cases. No infection or permanent donor site morbid-
ity was observed. The patients did not report excessive
pain, discomfort or any other subjective complaint re-
lated to the surgery either in the postoperative or in the
follow-up period. The patients’ adherence and compli-
ance was excellent throughout the treatment and also
during the follow-up (as indicated by the excellent con-
dition of the dental work and the surrounding hard and
soft tissues). The low number of cases can be considered
as a weakness of this case series. However, the surgical
indication we examined is a relatively rare one, and the
long-term outcomes may at least partially make up for
that weakness.

Autologous jawbone augmentation methods can be
grouped into three main categories, which are as follows:
1) conventional augmentation with intra- or extra-oral
autogenous bone grafting; 2) osteodistraction; and 3)
free vascularised bone transfer [1, 2]. In our experience,
which is in agreement with the literature, the most fa-
vorable intraoral donor sites for non-vascularised bone
grafting are the mentum and the ramus of the mandible.
D1-D2 quality bone can be harvested from both sites
[13, 14]. Grafts harvested from these sites are used pri-
marily for lateral augmentation. Bone harvested from
the mentum can be used to achieve lateral bone aug-
mentation of 5 mm [15]. Using bone blocks harvested
from the ramus region, thinner, 3–4 mm thick D1 qual-
ity lateral bone augmentation can be achieved [15, 16].
When it comes to vertical augmentation, though, neither
of these methods allow more than 5mm bone gain [16].
The primary extraoral donor sites are the iliac crest

and the calvaria [17]. The main advantage of transplant-
ing bone harvested from the iliac crest is that the site of-
fers a large amount of easily harvestable bone, as well as
the simple shaping of the bone blocks [18]. The disad-
vantage is bone quality: D2-D3 bone is readily resorbed,
at rates up to 30–47% [19, 20]. On average, this method
yields bone growth of 5–6mm in both the vertical and
horizontal dimensions [21]. The frequency of accom-
panying donor site morbidity is higher than with other
non-vascularised bone grafting modalities. The most
common complications are hematoma and seroma, oc-
casionally the paresthesia of the thighs or even the frac-
ture of the iliac spine [21]. For non-vascularised bone
transplants, the calvaria is possibly the best donor site
for larger vertical augmentation procedures. A large
amount of D1 quality bone may be harvested from the
calvaria, and the risk of high-degree resorption is low
[17, 20, 22]. The thickness of the monocortical bone is
2–3 mm on average, often necessitating the use of a
layering technique [20]. On average, this method yields
bone growth of 6–7 mm in both the vertical and the
horizontal dimensions [23]. Donor site morbidity is low,
hematoma and seroma are rare, and post-surgical dis-
comfort is minimal [17, 24].
An entirely different method is osteodistraction, dur-

ing which the bone is cut and gradually separated, which
induces osteogenesis in the resulting gap. This method
is used primarily in the reconstruction of vertical defi-
cits. Obvious disadvantages include the discomfort of
the patient, the higher risk of infection and that the pro-
cedure is time-consuming [25]. However, the results are
more reliable, than those obtained using non-
vascularised bone transplants: less bone is reabsorbed
and higher elevation is possible [15]. It must be noted
that the success of this procedure requires an intact
bone height of at least 5 mm for the distraction to

Fig. 6 Case 3. Clinical presentation. A: three years after the radical
cancer surgery. Clinical picture after gingivoplasty. The implants
were surrounded by keratinised gingiva. Neither inflammation nor
pocket formation was observed. B and C: clinical presentation at the
5-year follow-up
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ensure that the bone is not resorbed or fractured [26].
Free vascularised bone flaps are used primarily in recon-
structive surgery, chiefly in the reconstruction of man-
dibular continuity [5, 27–31]. The procedure is
recommended in cases where the mesiodistal extent of
the bone defect is more than 5 cm [32]. The native vas-
culature ensures the survival of the large piece of trans-
planted bone, which can thus be inserted even into
irradiated areas [5]. The transplants used in the recon-
struction of major bone defects may also be used in the
reconstruction of soft tissue defects when combined
with skin paddle relying on septo- or musculocutaneous
perforators. The fibula, the iliac crest, the scapula and
the radius are the preferred donor sites for the recon-
struction of composite maxillofacial defects [30]. The
most frequently used donor site is the fibula [5, 27–29],
where D1 bone can be harvested. The bone harvested
from this site can be 22–25 cm in length and may be
used for vertical augmentation of 1–1.5 cm height, which
makes fibula graft extremely suitable for the reconstruc-
tion of mandibular defects [28, 33]. As for the free vas-
cular flaps, the iliac crest is also suitable for grafting as it
is easy to shape and model and can be used to achieve
significant vertical augmentation on segments up to 7–9
cm in length. However, the density of the bone is signifi-
cantly lower D2–3 and donor site morbidity is higher
compared to fibular harvest [34]. The radial free flap can
be used for vertical bone augmentation of 5-7 mm on
segments 8–12 cm in length [33]. Considering the risk of
donor site fracture, prophylactic plating of the radius is
recommended. The scapular flap is suitable for the re-
construction of bone defects up to 10–15 cm in length,
but it offers less bone in the vertical dimension than the
free iliac [35] or fibula [36] flap.
The disadvantages of microsurgical reconstructive

methods include the necessity of special training and
equipment, the risk of donor site morbidity and that
these procedures are time-consuming [32]. In the pre-
sented cases, mandibular continuity was maintained with
a vertical bone defect of at least 1 cm over a segment of
at least 5 cm, and the distance between the inferior al-
veolar nerve or the base of the mandible and the alveolar
ridge was smaller than 5 mm. That is, these cases were
definitely in need of extensive vertical augmentation.
Taking this into consideration, we opted for microsurgi-
cal mandibular reconstruction in all cases. According to
the literature, such procedures have excellent success
rates [5, 27–31]. However, there are two noteworthy dis-
advantages. First, the microsurgical operation is lengthy,
which means that the patient is exposed to prolonged
general anesthesia. Second, while the chance of morbid-
ity is low indeed, it may be more severe as compared to
other method. Donor site complications may include
sensory loss, ankle instability, or contracture of the great

toe [37]. Still, we argue that the advantages outweigh the
disadvantages. As demonstrated in the presented cases,
this method makes it possible to reconstruct large de-
fects, even in irradiated areas. When combined with a
skin paddle, the fibula free flap may be used for the re-
construction of soft tissue defects, and it allows optimal
gingival coverage for implant and prosthetic procedures.
Finally, it leads to immediate aesthetic results, as shown
by our cases and by other published cases [5, 27–31].
Therefore, we recommend the described approach for
the treatment of large mandibular defects with main-
tained continuity.
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